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Mix-ups mar NSD at York
%&•ShiBy MICHAEL HOLLETT backtothebearpit.

Up to 60,000 students participated The Lewis meeting was the best 
in National Student Day activities attended of the day, as ap- 
across Canada, Tuesday according proximately 150 students ringed the 
to the Ontario Federation of bearpit to hear the NDP leader.
Students (OFS). At York at- York President H. Ian Mac- 
tendance for speeches and donald was next on the agenda and 
workshops ranged from 150 to by this time organizers had given 
under 10 with organizational up plans to hold activities anywhere 
problems the rule of the day.

York speakers included: Stephen Macdonald was to have been 
Lewis, leader of the Ontario New followed by four workshops on 
Democratic Party; York various student issues across the 
President, H. Ian Macdonald and campus. At the last minute 
provincial Liberal critic for post- organizers decided to combine all 
secondary education, John four and, again, to hold them in the 
Sweeney. (See stories on page 11). bearpit.

Confusion surrounded the day’s The sparse crowd was addressed 
activities as rooms were changed at by OFS fieldworker, Lyn Feldman; 
the last minute, workshops can- Bethune College Council 
celled and posters announcing NSD representative, Naomi Laird and 
activities torn down by university CYSF Vice-President of External 
staff the night before as part of a Affairs, Stan White, 
general wall-purging operation. They spoke on problems facing ■!■

Liberal, John Sweeney kicked off international students as well as § 
the day’s activities with a sparsely those facing Canadian students in f K 
attended speech in Curtis Lecture general. The discussion following s, '
Hall-A. the presentations dealt with the § I '

An attempt to move the Sweeney impending tuition fee increase and m §H 
meeting to the more strategically whether corporations could be 
located Central Square bearpit had made to pay for post-secondary 
to be scrapped because the York education.
NDP club was already holding a The meeting fizzled out when no 
talk session on its party’s univer- further opinions could be solicited 
sity and college policies.

At noon, NDP leader Stephen
Lewis was supposed to speak in included a well attended free film “I have been trying to talk to the extra strong efforts to get them 
Curtis Lecture Hall-L but double feature of Nashville and The administration in a rational man- involved. All we can do is keep the lack of participation of some
organizers arrived only to find a Conversation.
first-year course in com- A free disco was held in the through pussy-footing around, response from students”, he said,
munications already in progress. Winter’s Dining Hall and sub- Unless there’s a change and unless
The professor refused to accept sidized liquor was available but we get access to those walls, there whose portfolio NSD comes, felt are supposed to be informed.”
Lewis as a guest lecturer so it was only 30 people showed up to hustle is going to be hell to pay,” he said. “good and bad” about the day’s OFS fieldworker Lyn Feldman

and bump away the dying hours of Edson found the sessions he at- activities. He was unhappy with said, “A lot of different political
National Student Day. tended to be “very informative”. overall attendance as well as the viewpoints were expressed on

CYSF President Barry Edson But, he said. “I was a little bit organizational confusion. White National Student Day, but people
said it was difficult to publicize disappointed and dejected that the was pleased with the attendance at weren’t angry, they were just
NSD activities because of the ad- rank and file student body didn’t get some sessions and felt-“some beginning to debate things,
ministration’s anti-poster policy involved in the politics of CYSF and students learned about issues they
that outlaws them in Ross and didn’t speak their minds. Who is to didn’t know about”.
Central Square, except on bulletin say what the students feel because

the students aren’t saying attitudes emerged due to NSD.
“The major reason attendence at anything. I think they attended 

down for an hour Sunday night from many activities was poor is because NSD, watched, but weren’t very a freeze on tuition fees and, above really a good stage for some ac-
Lawrence to Sunnybrooke Hospital we could not communicate vocal. I can’t believe that by their all, to be kept aware of things,” he tivismto.come out of once Parrott
due to a gas leak at Glendon properly with students as to what silence they agree withgovemment said. “The old adage that York does make his announcement, ” she

students are apathetic does not said.
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Several workshops and panel sessions were held Tuesday for National Student Day. Seated above from left 
to right are Stan White, CYSF director of External Affairs; Lyn Feldman, OFS fieldworker, and Naomi Laird 
from Bethune college. They conducted a bearpit session on problems for international and Canadian students.

“We have a generally apathetic apply. They want the facts and we 
student body so we have to make should be aware of this.”

White was “disappointed” with

by the moderator.
The evening’s NSD activities Edson.

have access to the walls,” said

ner for weeks about this policy. I’m slugging away and hope for more CYSF members. He said, “They
weren’t accessible as they might 

CYSF VP Stan White, under have been and we are the ones who

Glendon 
leaks gas “I see NSD as a good begin

ning, a good groundwork. The 
White feels some general student whole issue of tuition increases has

already been raised before a 
“I think students would like to see government announcement. It is

By KIM LLEWELLYN 
Bayview Avenue was closed

boards.

College.
A regulator which supplies 

natural gas to Glendon malfun
ctioned and the pressure build-up 
was released through a safety valve 
into the air.

Because of the loud whistling 
noise given off when the excess 
pressure escaped the leakage was 
quickly discovered.

Consumers Gas, who is

was going on because we did not policies”, said Edson.

York enrolment figures show large increase, 
university operating grant will change

Daytime undergraduate This count, according to time to generate an accurate two-thirds 1975-76 FTE enrolment 
responsible for the maintenance of enrolment at York University in- Registrar Milton Bider, is to be forecast of December 1 FTE times the BIU.
the gas station, called the police creased by 8.3 percent from last viewed as an “indication”. The first enrolment. The effect of this system is to
and fire department upon the year, according to a computer official count, for reporting to the Second, Ontario unviersities are decrease the yearly growth of the
discovery. study conducted by the Office of the Ministry of Colleges and Univer- operating on a “slip-year” system operating grant, relative to

The police shut down the Bayview Registrar October 13. sities, will be made December 1. of financing. That is, this year’s enrolment growth.
Avenue bridge at the south gate of Total undergraduate daytime The December count last year enrolment is used to calculate next This system affects all Ontario
the college for fear of a possible enrolment now is 13,085; on October was 11,166 (as compared with 12,001 year’s operating grant from the universities. York is unique,
explosion. They were able, 14,1975, it was 12,001. in October). According to Mr. Ministry of Colleges and Univer- however, in one other change which
however, to reopen the route soon Statistics Canada estimates that Bider, the relationship between the sities. will take effect for the calculation of
after the regulator was repaired enrolment in universities and October and December counts is Third, the Ministry has in- the 1977-78 operating grant,
because the gas disperses quickly colleges across Canada is up by likely to remain constant between troduced a new complex formula Previously, BIU values were
in air- four percent this year.

Motorists used Lawrence Avenue The Faculty of Arts increased by
as an alternative route while 
Bayview was closed.

for calcualtion of operating grants, calculated by category : all firstyears.
That assumption, therefore, which does not allow the grant to year students are valued at one 

slightly more than six percent, yields 12,169 as a “reasonably reflect directly the enrolment, 
from 6,879 to 7,327 students.

BIU, Honours Science students at 
accurate forecast of enrolment at The operating grant for 1975-76 two BIUs, and so forth.
December 1,1976’ ’, said Mr. Bider. was determined by multiplying the In 1975-76, the average BIU value

That would be an increase of 8.2 previous year’s enrolment for a FTE undergraduate student 
percent over last year’s count, (FTE) with the value of the Basic (excluding Osgood Hall Law
which will bring changes in the Income Unit (BIU) forthatyear.
University’s operating revenue.

This week
School) was 1.284.

By contrast, the 1976-77 grant is This figure alone will be used to
The implications of this are in- calculated at one third 1974-75 calculate operating grants for 1977-

FTE enrolment times the BIU, 78 and 1978-79 since, according to 
First, the enrolment figures plus two-thirds 1975-76 FTE en- Mr. Bider, it remains relatively

above represent actual numbers of rolment times the BHJ. constant from year to year,
students, rather than full time or Similarly, the 1977-78 calculation In 1978, the operation of this 
full time equivalent (FTE) will reflect one-third of the 1974-74 system will be reviewed 
students. It is impossible at this FTE enrolment times the BIU, plus [ reprinted from the York Gazette ]
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Government loans are combined 
so students don't get "confused"New Byzantine Lights 

and Other Paintings 
(1960-1976)

“At Queen’s Park”

n.iHnf °th^N GhUNBERG * grants portion of an OSAP loan is eight hundred to
0f very small, the $1800 maximum dollars S 

1975 76, Ontario University studen- offered under a Canadian Student 
ts were given the option of either 
choosing between the Ontario 
Student Assistance programme 
(OSAP), or between the Canadian 
Student Loan (CSL). This year, 
however, this option has been 
taken away, and instead OSAP is 
the only choice open to students 
who are full time members of the 
University community.

York’s OSAP information of
ficer Helen Deguitis said that 
because students got confused 
when they filled out their ap
plication forms. She said that 
some students applied for OSAP 
when they meant to apply for a 
straight loan and other students 
applied for a CSL loan when they 
really wanted to apply for an 
OSAP loan and grant.

Consequently, she said, the 
government decided that the two 
loans would be combined to 
eliminate this confusion.

a thousand 
year, students now,

i . „ are receiving more of a loan than
Loan is more lucrative because a grant
the loans under this option are Deguitis said some students feel 
much greater than the $1000 that they are now worse off than 
maximum offered by an OSAP they were two o^XTySï 

oan and grant. ago, since now they have lost the
Since the loan part of an OSAP option which was open to them 

grant and loan has gone up from before.
The Macdonald Gallery is proud to 
present a new exhibition by Ontario 
artist R. L. Bloore, whose superb white 
on white works constitute a poetic ex
pression of pure idea.

Bloore’s individual technique and 
mastery of light have brought him 
national and international 
over two decades.

November 16 through December 
31, daily except Christmas Day and 
Boxing Day; weekdays 11 am-6 pm, 
Saturdays and Sundays 1-5 pm. 
Macdonald Block, 900 Bay Street at 
Wellesley.
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L 1As a result of this measure, 
however, full-time students can no 
longer apply for a straight loan as 
opposed to a grant and loan 
available under OSAP.

For the full-time students whose

Presented in cooperation with the 
Ministry of Culture and Recreation

ilMinistry of
Government Services
Honourable Margaret Scrivener,
Minister
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A piper leads the procession for the Fall Convocation ceremonies last 
Friday at Tait Mackenzie. Canadian poet and author Douglas Le Pan 
awarded with an honorary doctoral degree at the event.
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PAIR STUDIOLAB MODEL 
BOOKSHELF SPEAKERS with 12" + 1" 

j drivers. A sound enhancement panel is 
built in. Frequency range 18 - 25,000 HZ. 

J 50 watts power rating - 24.5" high 30 lbs. 
Lifetime guarantee.
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(List $359.00)If you know much about Hi-Fi, or if you're 
looking for a first system we invite you to 
come in and see what Akai has to offer - 
Dollar for dollar. You get the best 
features with Akai.

V,

mSmim
specs and

H AKAI MODEL 001C BELTDRIVE 
TURNTABLE with automatic 
Shut Off, cueing, and skate, 

dust cover, base, magnetic 
cartridge. An amazing turntable 

at an unbelievably fair price.
3 year guarantee.

m
‘ i

THE NEW AKAI 1030 RECEIVER pro
ducing 30 + 30 watts rms powers this 
fine system. Along with a 5-year guaran
tee. The features include 2 meters, a 
new AFC device, variable FM-mute', 2 
turntable + 2 tape in and outputs neat 
brushed aluminium front in solid wood

(List $429.00)
♦699Complete

System (List $159.00)
Manuf. sugg. List $949.00

Open Mon., Tues., Wed. 11 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Thurs., Fri. 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.; Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

cabinet.

i

SUPER DISCO MADNESS D I 1
Saturday 8:30 Nov. 13 at Founders College Stereoland 
is providing some heavy Hi-Fi equipment for a mind 
blowing night. 7 TOO watts of power and multiple speaker
system consisting of 26 drivers 4 tape decks and turn 
tables.

Don't miss it 
Sat. Nov. 13.

/ hat s Founders College Dining Hall KENWOOD
PIONEER
SANSUI

PANASONIC
TOSHIBA

SUPERSCOPE

AR - JVC 
TH0RENS 

DUAL

AKAI AUDIO LOGIC 
AVANTI 

SnilNOrRAFT

BOSE
SHORE
EMPIRE
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Director of Communications resigns

CYSF member disillusioned with council
By DENISE BEATTIE

Evan Leibovitch, previously the posedly private
vice-president of student services meetings. Leibovitch feels that if would be able to influence 1 
and communications in the CYSF, this is going to be allowed, then all executive members and that it 
resigned from the Executive council members whould have the therefore must be concluded that I 
council this week, although he will same opportunity . He was also “his basic reason for resigning is 
remain a voting council member. frustrated in the belief that the , lack of time and perhaps com- §

His reasons were that he did not formation of strong opinions by mittment..”
have the necessary time, and he some executive members led to “How does one become active in 
was unhappy with the work of some lack of worthwhile discussion an executive that has consistently
of the other members on the through which he could effectively made regressive decisions?” was

Leibovitch’s response to criticisms
Leibovitch elaborated that some Edson confirms these reasons as of lack of involvment. He also cited 

members of the executive, Paul comparable to the ones that a record of accomplishments 
Hayden and Andrew Madden in Leibovitch gave him. He sees these requiring time and effort, which he 7 
particular, hold strong views with reasons as unjustified and unac- felt would prove his commitment, 
which he could never agree and that ceptable. He stresses that “If Examples are the new agreement 4 
their positions contained no room Leibovitch is unhappy with the with the TTC, where, starting next 
for compromise. He cited the issue work of some members of the September, there will be a regular F 
of CYSF bi-elections as an exam- executive, he should become more bus route going from within the y 
pie, which Hayden and active in getting his position ac- campus to the Spadina Subway, jfj |
Madden were against holding, cepted.” Edson went on to say that petitions, proposals to the Ad-
Another example was what he Leibovitch played a passive role at ministration and interviews with Excalibur Board of Publications titive.
considered to be the treatment of ex many executive meetings, thus the TTC. He also helped write the and the Harbinger Board of
-CYSF secretary Tara Fricher- leading to the assumption that he new Radio York constitution, Directors.
Balance and CYSF Speaker George concurred to the majority opinion, resolved disputes concerning Radio By resigning his position on the dynamics reflect the general
Manios. According to Leibovitch, However, he then proceeded to York with John Becker, Assistant executive, Leibovitch was forced to apathy of the students. The 

both were put under unfair and dissent, continued Edson, after the to the Vice - President of Student resign from the CYSF position on executive members and council
unethical pressure to resign. meetings. Edson believes this to be Affairs, and was on the board of the these boards. However, he has can only do “so much”. He says

Other complaints by Leibovitch a very ineffective means of trying Association of Student Councils (a since retained a position on the that unless students take a greater
included the practice of allowing to convince the executive that their non - profit travel organization run Board of Publications as the interest in what’s happening, things
certain council members, A1 Dale positions are incorrect. by student councils, as well as the McLaughlin College represen- won’t change.

in particular, to attend the sup- 
executive

Concluding , Edson deduced that |& g 
if Leibovitch was more active he f*

fp'"

1
introduce his opinions. :executive.
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Edson conceded that the council 
needs reforming but believes it

Faculty citizenship 
is Canadian issue

Students demand tuition inquiry
OTTAWA (CUP) — The federal rejected a NUS request that federal O’conor, said later he found the
government will agree to student financing continue, for a two to ministers’ response disappointing
demands for a full public inquiry three year period during the because they refused to consider
into the financing and planning of inquiry,
post-secondary education if restrictions,
provincial governments agree to it 
first, federal cabinet ministers told 
student representatives on 
parliament hill November 9. ■

Finance minister Donald 
MacDonald and secretary of State 
John Roberts told representatives 
from the National Union of Students 
(NUS) the government welcomed 
the public inquiry on higher 
education on the provincial 
governments’ initiative, but

By ANNA VAITIEKUNAS 
The Ontario Confederation of dependant once again on other 

Faculty developed countries, ’ ’ though it

government for “making us without spending postponing current negotiations 
between the federal government 
and the provinces on federalUniversity

Associations, in a recent supported a policy of support for 
statement on faculty citizen- Canadian applicants, 
ship, said they felt that landed 
immigrants already in Canada legitimate measures to ensure 
should not be distinguished from that the universities reflect and 
Canadian citizens with respect serve national needs may 
to university appointments, damage them as institutions 
“but that there be no which must, by their very 
discrimination in the awarding nature, also serve universal 
of promotion and tenure”.

The OCUFA statement said 
that when a Canadian academic essential that there be adequate 
does not have the necessary provision for the universities of 
qualifications “it is apparent Ontario to appoint visiting 
that the appointment of a non- professors from abroad and that

nothing be done which would
OCUFA accused the federal hamper the exchange schemes.

The NUS requests were con- ....
tained in a sixteen page document fmancmi of higher education and 
summarizing the themes of tuition social services, 
increases, regressive student aid 
programs, and high unemployment 
presented to the ministers on federal government’s stated aim of 
National Student’s Day, the reducing further its financial 
nationwide action reaching about committment to post-secondary 
three hundred thousand students on education when the current cost- 
campuses across the country.

“There is danger that

He said NUS objects to the

sharing agreement, the Fiscal 
Arrangements Act, expires nextgoals of scholarship and 

research. It is therefore NUS executive secretary, Dan April.

BIG BEAN BAG 
CHAIRS

Canadian is justified”.
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SPECIAL

REVIEW COURSE INC
SAME COURSE HAS BEEN TAUGHT THOUSANDS 
OF STUDENTS NATIONWIDE IN THE U.S. AVERAGE 
SCORES OF STUDENTS 75 POINTS ABOVE NATION 
AL AVERAGE. 22 HOURS OF CLASSROOM INSTRUC 
TION AND DRILL BY EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTOR 
EXTENSIVE TAKE HOME MATERIALS, PRACTICE 
EXAM AND REVIEW.

,\
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• Waterbeds
• Macramés

• Plants

Ok
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Classes at Royal York Hotel
Toronto, Ontario, Canada m

Weekend November 19-21, 1976

Register Now $95 Tuition
(Class Size Limited) Free Form Furniture

mBmLSAT REVIEW COURSE INC.
12 S. Adams St., Rockville, Md. 20850 MüiüFOR REGISTRATION CALL

301 340 3005 if no answer call 301 340 3003 4862 VONGE ST. N. (AT SHEPPARD SUBWAY) 222-7330
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Ontario Federation of Students report

Cross-Ontario National Student Day wrap-up
Santo (NDP MPP) and John Williams (PC 

McMaster University [Hamilton] — A MPP) spoke in the morning. Other areas of 
forum featuring representatives from the discussion included the role of women in 
three political parties spoke here on Monday community colleges, the student aid 
before about 100 students. programme and quality of education.

Forums were held Tuesday afternoon on Humber College [Toronto] — Seminars on 
the topics of accessibility and entrance women in trade unions and the topic of “A 
standards. About 200 students attended each. Critical Analysis of the Education System’ ’ 

University of Ottawa [Ottawa] — were held with up to 150 students attending 
Meetings were organized on a faculty to each, 
faculty basis. Five workshops in the morning 
and afternoon drew over 200 people each.

This is the Ontario Federation of Students’ secretary of state’s office; Michael 
(OFS) summary on National Student Day Cassidy of the NDP and Greg Murtagh,

director of education for the Ontario 
Federation of Labour.

Brock University [St. Catherines] — A Over 25 secondary school students at- 
moming workshop on differential fees for tended an introduction to NSD for high school 
foreign students voted to set up a committee students while over 20 TV monitors around 
of 10-15 students to oppose the government’s the campus broadcast NSD discussions 
policy. The university president is expected throughout the day.
to assist the committee. University of Guelph [Guelph] —

Approximately 120 students attended a Workshops on tuition and student aid as well 
noon hour discussion featuring NDP post- as ones relating directly to local campus 
secondary education critic, David Wamer. issues were well attended.

In the evening a meeting entitled “Brock in Laurentian University [Sudbury] — A
the Community” was held in downtown St. morning session on bilingualism and an 
Catherines. afternoon session on international students

Cambrian College [North Bay] drew solid responses. Many evening classes 
Workshops on student aid and unem- were devoted to discussions of NSD. 
ployment were scheduled throughout the Fanshawe College [London] — Harry 
day. Average attendance was about 100 per parrott, Minister of Colleges and Univer- 
session. sities spoke to over 75. students in the mor-

Carleton University [Ottawa] — There An afternoon debate on government
were workshops throughout the day and cutbacks was well attended, 
speakers included: Stan Roberts from the

reported.

(NSD) activities across the province.
• • •

Trent University [Peterborough] — 
Senate cancelled classes from noon until 2:00 

Queen’s University [Kingston]— In an pm so students could attend NSD activities, 
effort to promote university-community 
understanding, there was an hour and a 200 students attended morning seminars on 
half bpen-line radio show on CKWS in the women in the university, housing and student 
morning with two student leaders from the aid. A major forum was held in the evening 
university. In addition, there was a half with university officials and the president of 
hour ^unchtime TV interview with a student the student union on Waterloo’s third decade, 
union representative on the aims of NSD. University of Western Ontario [London] —

Workshops were held on campus Harry Parrott of the MCU spoke to about 50 
throughout the day with a major forum in the students in the morning. Debates on in

ternational student fees, the future of the 
Ryerson [Toronto] — Workshops began at university and fees drew large crowds. 

3:00 pm and speakers included Liberal MPP,
Margaret Cambell and Ryerson president forum on international students drew a good 
Walter Pitman. A free buffet and dance were crowd while the NDP member for Windsor 
held in the evening.

Seneca College [Toronto] — Odoardo Di student aid.

University of Waterloo [Waterloo] — Over

evening.
Glendon College [Toronto] — Liberal post- 

secondary education critic, John Sweeney 
and David Warner, who performs the same 
task for the NDP spoke here on Monday. 
Ontario Minister Dennis Timbrill spoke 
Tuesday at noon. Moderate attendence was

( November 9th 'l 
[National Student Day)

University of Windsor [Windsor] — A

spoke to over 100 students about tuition and

YOU’VE BEEN THERE 
NOW YOU CAN HELP THEM

LOWEST
PRICES

EVER
on

Dual
6K.IThey’ve got a long way to go. In a world 

that isn’t easy. But with someone’s help, they’ll 
make it. What they need is a friend. Someone to 
act as confidant and guide. Perhaps, it could 
be you as a Salesian Priest or Brother.

The Salesians of St. John Bosco were 
founded in 1841 to serve youth. Unlike other 
orders whose apostolate has changed with varying 
conditions, the Salesians always have been — and 
will be, youth oriented. Today we’re helping to 
prepare youngsters for the world that awaits them 
tomorrow. Not an easy task, but one which we 
welcome.

1
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And how do we go about it? By following 

the precepts of our founder, Don Bosco. To 
crowd out evil with reason, religion and kindness, 
with a method of play, learn and pray. We’re 
trying to build better communities by helping to 
create better men.

As a Salesian, you are guaranteed the 
chance to help the young in a wide range of 
endeavor ... as guidance counselors, technical 
and academic teachers, as coaches, 
psychologists ... in boys’ clubs, summer 
camps ... as missionaries. And you are given the 
kind of training you need to achieve your aims.

The Salesian family is a large one (we are 
the third largest order) but a warm one. A 
community with an enthusiastic family feeling 
where not only our talents are shared but our 
shortcomings, too. If you feel as we do, that 
service to youth can be an important mission in 
your life, we welcome your interest.
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1179 FINCH WEST 
Downsview 635-8481

One light east of Keele Street

Father Joseph,S.D.B.

SALESIANS 80800
125 Centennial Parkway, North / Hamilton, Ontario L8H 7L4 

Dear Father Joseph:
Please send me more information on the Salesians and their work. 
I am interested in the Priesthood □ Brotherhood □

Name

Salesians work in:

Carleton, P.Q. 
Edmonton, A. 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Jacquet River, N.B. 
Montreal, P.Q. 
Sherbrooke, P.Q. 
Vancouver,-B.C.

■ MATCH MAKER
■ TIRED OF LOOKING FOR 

A MATE/DATE?
FOR CONFIDENTIALITY/ 

RELIABILITY/ DEPENDABILITY 
IN CHOOSING THAT 

SOMEONE

Address

■H — ZipProvince

College Attending CALL
445 5958 DAY 

677 0678 EVENING 
801 YORK MILLS ROAD 

STE 201 TORONTO

■■ Class of
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Speaking at Seneca Ml
f

Scientists say 90% of UFOs are fake es

By KEITH NICKSON want realiable information they numerous aligned radio dishes able other planes of existence then 
The possibility of contact with should be allowed to get it. That is to intercept radio waves of many communication may be feasible ” 

other civilizations in the universe one reason we are starting to frequencies. y
by means of spacecraft is very slim publish the International UFO 
at best, according, to Dr. Frank Reporter”.
Drake and Dr. Allen Hynek who

-j§S

The possibility of UFOsDrake concluded, “Rocketry is
the product of a stupid civilization, originating from the ‘Bermuda 

This monthly newsletter has been Radio waves are the choice of an Triangle’ was subsequently raised, 
spoke last Thursday on UFOs and created by Hynek to provide intelligent civilization.” to which Drake replied, “The whole
extra-terrestrial life in the Human reliable, scientifically evaluated Bermuda triangle controversy is a
Kaleidoscope lecture series, data on the UFO sightings reported VALID CRITICISM case of people not understanding
sponsored by York and Seneca each month to the Centre for UFO During the subsequent discussion how statistics work. If you checked 
College. Studies. period, Drake was asked, “If the the oceans elsewhere and com-

Hynek, the director of the Centre Drake, the director of the shortest length of time for a pared the number of sinkings, you’d 
for UFO Studies in California began National Astronomy and dialogue to cross the universe by find no appreciable difference. ” 
the session by stressing that 80 to 90 Ionesphere Centre at Cornell means of radio waves would be 2000 xhe session ended on a very
per cent of UFO reports are either University, introduced his section years and even then the chances of earthv note when Hvnek revealed 
deliberate fabrications or the of the discussion by saying “I want a civilization receiving the that Spielberg, the maker of ‘Jaws’ 
results of natural terrestrial to pick up on what Dr. Hynek has message are not high, how can you was nlannine to make a movie 
phenomenom. said and consider the extra- put such faith in radio waves?” aboUt UFOs entiled ‘Encounter of

“The majority of UFO reports” terrestrial possibilities.” Drake admitted these criticisms the Third Kind’ When asked “Was
he said “have two witnesses and Drake first established the were valid, but suggested that until Spielberg motivated to make the 
most of the observers are in their existence of certain presumptions, radio transmitters begin em- movie because of the UFOs that 
mature years.” From a com- “What must be” he said “is the ploying a wider spectrum of waves appeared in ‘Jaws ’’ Hvnek renlied 
parative study of reports in France existence of other intelligent life in and earth has more radio dish “No. I simnlv think he knows what 
and the rest of the world, Hynek the universe. Given evolution and receivers, little success is possible, the public taste is at this time ” 
concluded “Most UFOs land in competition, human intelligence Hynek was asked, “Where do F
rural areas and most sightings will develop from these life forms.” UFOs come from?” Tonight at Seneca’s Minkler
occur at nine to ten in the evening or PREPOSTEROUS ROCKET He replied “We do not have handy Auditorium Erich Von Daniken
between two and three in the Drake added, “We know that answers. If we stick to the reality of will speak on‘Miracles of the Gods’ 
morning, when most people are at these creatures will be dependent our five physical senses, I can see Tickets at $3.50 each are available 
home ” on the same laws as humans. We no hope of rapid communication at the Communications Office

Hynek said the centre for UFO intelligent creatures practice across the universe. If there are S802R ’
studies classifies UFOSs into six economy, we are always in a hurry 
different categories. If a great and we have to compete to win. ” 
distance separates the UFO from
those who detect it, the reports are argued that a rocket fuelled by 
labelled either “nocturnal light’ (a matter and anti-matter and 
truly puzzling brightness at night), travelling at least at seven-tenths 
‘daylight disc’ or ‘radar visual the speed of light would be 
case’.
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THE NEWEST RYE 
IN YOUR SKY.With these rules in mind, Drake
New CN Tower whisky.
A brand-new Canadian 
whisky of towering quality. 
For smoothness, flavour 
and value McGuinness' 
latest achievement stands 
tall and proud.

necessary to reach the nearest life 
supporting star.

“This rocket is preposterous in 
intimate contact with people, the energy terms’.’ Drake said, “and 
centre divides the sightings into one thus interstellar contact through 
of three ‘close encounter’ varities. means of spacecraft is very 
The first is merely when the object unlikely”, 
is relatively close to the person, the

INTIMATE CONTACT 
When UFOs are involved in more

NEW CN TOWER
CANADIAN WHISKY
the tower you can take home.

/The solution to this commu- s 
second involves the discovery of nication problem Drake believes, ° 
physical evidence left behind by the lies in the use of radio waves. He e 
UFO and the third label is applied said, “Although we can’t send ” 
when creatures from UFOs in- crafts, we can send information f 
teract with humans. through radio waves on how to c

Hynek illustrated these reconstruct certain facets of our ° 
classifications recalling several civilization.” 
anecdotes about UFO landings. A start has been made in this P°.cî?rs Frank Drake <left) and Allen Hynek speaking at Seneca College
“One we are still puzzled by,” he direction Drake said, when two as ThursdaV on UFOs,
said, ‘ ‘occurred south of Regina years ago a message was sent in 
where a farmer saw several discs binary code from a Puerto Rico 
floating in his fields. Each left a radio transmitter which contained 
circular track of flattenned grass the crucial principles on which 
which are so far unexplained. ’ ’

ewet/

LŒbitLUr
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HARBOUR LIGHTS 
AT HARBOURFRONT

235 Queen’s Quay West (just west of-the foot of York Street)

human life is based — including 
Hynek concluded emphasizing data on the DNA molecule and a 

that “I am not suggesting UFOs are diagram of man. 
extra-terrestrial visitors. Above Drake also pointed out that while
all, we are applying rigorous the transmission of signals, is un
scientific methods to properly portant, it is equally crucial to have 
investigate the phenomenom.”

FREE PARKING
the facilities to pick up radio signals 

He added, “Kids today have to go emanating from the universe. To 
to trashy magazines for their in- improve our existing capabilities, 
formation on UFOs. If students Drake forsees the construction of A free entertainment programme to add 

warmth to those long winter evenings.SUNDAYS 
JAZZ
HARBOURFRONT JAZZ CLUBTOMORROW! ! ISEvery Sunday at 7:30 pm one of Toronto's leading 
traditional jazz bands perforates at Harbourfront.

Nov 14th The Climax Jazz Band 
Nov 21st Jim Galloway's Metro Stompers 
Nov 28th The Al Lawrie Sextet 
Dec 5th The Silverleaf Jazz Band 
Dec 12th The Casa Loma Jazz Band 
Dec 19th Peter Savory's Louisiana Joy Makers 
Dec 26th Jim Abercrombie's Vintage Jazz Band 
Jan 2nd
Jan 9th Bruce Bakewell's paramount Jazz Band

THURSDAYS
CANADIAN FILMMAKERS 
SERIES

W &yy.

ieSII
iiiilil

The Canadian Filmmakers Distribution 
Centre presents A Festival of Films every 
Thursday at Harbourfront at 8:30 p.m.Fri. Nov. 12

Bethune Dining Hall Harvey Silver and his Band i Nov 11th
Solidarity, by Joyce Wieland 
Night of Samhain, by Richard Patton 
Love Seen, by Robert Fothergill 
Orange, by Karen Johnson 
Oh Dem Watermelons, by Robert Nelson 
So Where is My Prince Already, by 

Naomi Tromislaw

53

D0WNCHILD 
BLUES BAND

TUESDAYS WORDS

1
Tuesday evening is devoted to the work of Canadian 
writers, poets and novelists, who read from their work and 
discuss it with the audience. At 8:30 pm. mil

iliiiiiTHURSDAYS open sing in Nov 18th
Every Thursday at 8:30 pm amateur folk and blues 
musicians are invited to perform. And you are invited to 
listen. For details call Dave Staevert 868-1056/366-3527.

One Hand Clapping, by Clay Borris 
Point of View Dog, by Sylvia Spring 
Paralysis, by Lois Siegel 
98.3 Khz. (Bridge at Electrical Storm), 

by Al Razutis
Masterpiece, by Lionel SimmondsSiWEDNESDAYS feature FILMS

On Wednesdays, full-length feature films are screened free 
of charge at Harbourfront, beginning at 7 pm.
Nov 24th The Rowdyman

Mon Oncle Antoine 
Dec 1st Coin' Down the Road 

Between Friends 
A Married Couple 
Wedding in White 

Dec 15th The Only Thing You Know 
Kamouraska

Dec 22nd Montreal Main
Luck of Ginger Coffey 

Dec 29th Lies My Father Told Me 
Duddy Kravitz

Stomp on Over
V.■•<•1

Nov 25th
llliliiiliiillilll

mmmm

Tim Inkster The Colours of a Poet, by 
Paul Caulfield 

Medina, by Scott Bartlett 
Migration, by David Rimmer 
The Moon at Evernight, by Al Razutis 
Playground in Six Acts, by Daria Sternac

8:30 p.m.Admission 
*1.25 Bethune I.D. 
*1.75 York I.D.

Dec 8th

LICENCED
And there’s lots more - all week, all free... Phone 369-4951
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library and asked 
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CYSF member misinterprets constitution, colleges can’t appoint
Last week, CYSF member would then unüateraly choose professor at Osgoode John retired member’, and Hayden replacement member arises

Paul Hayden remarked at a the new representatives. Evans offered his comments has interpreted ‘retired’ to in- he said.
SoSouWenSnbeWdto Hayden felt that a Claude in °H (1YSFtmem" d^e resigned,
elections should not be held to .. constitution th t rpfprrpH ber Paul Hayden’s mterpre-
replace 10 currently empty to the reDlacement of CYSF of the CYSF consti-
CYSF seats. Instead, he sug- ,? ^5 tution.
gested that the different con- ’TM enablf
stituencies, including the t0 make “V aPP°lnt-

college councils, should recom
mend candidates to CYSF who Administrative

He noted, however, that the 
Even if ‘retired’ is taken to section refers exclusively to 

mean ‘resigned,’ said Evans, the removal of members from 
“a by-election must be held.” office, and that ‘retired’ 
It is only after a by-election probably means involuntary 
has failed to produce a retirement as it does 

to the qualified member that coun- elsewhere in the CYSF 
cil’s power to appoint a titution.

“That section of the Cons
titution refers 

Law replacement of a ‘removed or
cons-

We're still looking for staff. 
No experience necessary. 

Come to the meeting 
today at 2:00 pm 

in room 111, Central Square.

Editor-in-chief 

Managing editor

Entertainment editor 

Sports Editor 

Photo Editor 

CUP Editor

Business and advertising manager

Staff at large — Ian Mulgrew, David Saltmarsn, Alice Klein, Gord Graham, Donna Mobbs, 
Maxine Kopel, Ian Kellogg, James Brennan, Frank Lento, Chris Legree, Mary Marrone, 
Doug Tindal, Pat Takeda, Paul Kellogg, Bonnie Bowerman, Brackinreed, Robert Josephs, 
Belinda Silberman, Keith Nickson, Walter Rigobon, Ed Fox, Warren Clements, Paul Stuart, 
Brenda Weeks, Susan Grant, Ross Freake, Jim Omura, Denise Beattie, Dave McLeod, 
Gary Kinsman, Joanne Pritchard, Ken Stewart, Bryon Johnson, Rich Spiegelman, Sue 
Kaiser, Tim Uksulainen, Andrew Guido, Steve Monnot, Rick Wolf, Paul Luke,' Kim 
Llyewellyn, Libby St. Jean, Rowan Jones, Debbie Peckilis, Jane Chisholm, Robert Easto 
Gary Empey, Ian Wasserman, Don Belanger, Mary Lochhead, David Goodman, Ted Mum- 
ford, Ara Rose Parkers, Ronen Grunberg, Duddley Carrothers, Eric Starkman, Amelia Amaro 
Graham Beattie'.

Anna Vaitiekunas

Michael Hollett

Evan Leibovitch

Dave Fuller

Danny Lam 

Debbie Peckilis

Olga Graham

V
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Tory MP chats at Osgoode pub

Carter has to prove himself: Flora Macdonald
, the programme. “It is a real at- members of parliament so thatKingston, «SST&ÆJï Z? “gh‘ ““,d ^ bro"8ht to

former candidate for the leadership the provincial treasuries” rn tho0„o„i„„ *• ...
of the Progressive Conservative TnlrM In the ensuing question period she
Party spoke to à full hou^at the „ Macdonald sfd that wealthier commented on the presidential

“sssïi .
Citing recent changes in federal ®Che^e for, not having any Mondale is one American who has ^

«plions, Macdonald Lanse ' Vfom^nAS Sla“”oontinuous interest in __ -

ssMtil gss sss ■j
eeeefee ehH" ^nrrr:SSSSSSt “éteints SSSSS1*"*322satssstaa ssbEEEE SSSs
Letters To The Editor CemrLTqSnSh0UlTkbe addressed lo ,he Editor. c/o Excalibur. room 111 

Central Square. They must be double-spaced, typed and limited to 250
words. Excalibur reserves the right to edit for length and grammar
willT an>hhdwreM mUS' be included for legal purposes but the 
Will be withheld upon request. Deadline: Mon. 4 p.m. name

York social co-op thwarted by apathy, charges student
go under. Due to a lack of co- origins of these cartoon strips a cbiïtaty itïïïSSïïSSfit! Tt T8* l° mind> 1 do not recent amendments to the Act, and
operation on the part of most of the short explanation. Over the past sense of outrage ove? such ? wh6n 3 P°lltician makes a some of the clauses in the lease are
College Councils the York Social few months the undergraduate landish price-hike was stored bt and ?,^dknaws thflt they probably quite illegal.
Co-op is inoperate. The Social Co- university residences have ex- all One thl h v ,y make many of them. But there is a I would like to believe that
op at its mceptia tod two primary perienced difficulties with unin- $3.50 at Coles but most student? £Ug® dlffei"envce between making an resolution of these problems is
functions^ These were to co- vited intruders. Vanier Residence unwillingly shelled out bojjfst mistake ad admitting it, and possible without resort to con-
rvjwf®^® S°?la actLvities of 016 j!38 bad a least two incidents, the Our professor strongly advised th ÜbH™te y S3ymg one thing and frontation tactics and mass action,
SS!* "?18 U1*°rde" ï avoid flrst aPParanüy giving rise to this we take our^bieiTo ttie brt^r ÏS anather' The U S‘18 not but the ivory tower attitudes which
duplication of events and hearing comic strip. In that incident three priced and hefLr , thou1t lts good Pomts but we must seem to be pervasive in the York
monetey louses and secondly, to apparently intoxicated gentlem” Ktouae B^kshon ^r S C M n2 qaestlon and never take administration
provide top quahty entertainment, were attempting to visit the Bob Miller’s all ï’fLhinh^ anything for granted,
which neither CYSF nor the CoUege residence. When asked bv the downtown tm. LhVwfh‘ch are
Councils have the resources to do. porter for the names of individuals cumbing to the hiked prices o^our

ËSSSS5S =====
Social and Cultural Affairs, CYSF refused, and the end result was the 
nave spent the last two months laying of trespassing charges. The 
trying to get various colleges to porter, BUI Bain and John Ho both 
mamtam their commitments. Thus Dons in Vanier and therefore 
„ar 4CYS^> Vanier College and responsible for the safety and 
Winters College have taken the security of the residents, were 
Social Co-op seriously. Barry involved in the above incident. As a
EdS°nÆS.ldentJ0f CYSF’ who 18 result we now have in the pages of I would like to reply to Michael------------------------------------------ Isaac Bar I p»»» inhi.
committed to a diversified social Excalibur a cartoon strip showing Padlock's criticism of my report As a student tenant I agree with assumed role arhH»? % f" 
programme on campus, called BUI and John as ‘heavies’ rather °n American politics. Everyone has some of tto sentimente emreTse^ ceUeroe^hould at JÏÎÏTn *

EES5HF SES™T EESHE iE^EH riSSScomSTvel' YorkUmvh<! C,°U|’g! ^ jour"=lists. they wUl apoloÿUto earbled and rniscon- has not taken even toke™teps'to uS'cSLttS’^a't'a'S'rate'

• ssSSJSS »«««a£SS EE"~~
^m^±EE“ s‘~ tjSHssSSt ssss^sssssdispersal of student monies ~-------------------------------- the U.S. and I then illustrated Dossiblv Î* ls4uiedfor T and even that revolutionary
amongst various levels of student |S thP mPP rinhf9 several examples of this STSitTSSSiS?,°T4 Pretend to
government, CYSF does not have ^ lMe Pr,C6 rigni f Proudlock, in his criticism ndidst?atiL wm i^h th® aCL' .gluarant6,6 the “pursuit of
the financial resources to fulfiU on------------------------------------------ seems to be a Nixon apologist (IVe on to tto S.Slf b® P,afed ^P£mess' 14 rfther asserts that

vscffla edHEEtSE
£3—5= SS SSëëÊâ S5S5S «SES; 
sSSSHS £?- SSScouncils , Canadian novel caUed, Memoirs of defended Proudlock it Jeg^tjon beyond next year is far assessment of George III, but he

flnrH Trovppt Montparnasse, by John Glassco. beUevL ttot tl v;!?’ ®mS’ from certain at this point. know very well that kings have
Vork^ilîrlü8 The American edition of this whnlphtJrtîa^® Vietna™ war was What bothers me just as much as frequently conducted themselves
York Social CoH,p Ca^diap work la available at ou? l>y “îe the arbitrary rent iioreaaea la £ a^ongatl, and “anni^ >5

I , , , Book Store, a 241-page paperback, voted for Johnson ^iol!1!^013 ® lncredlbly cavalier attitude ex- Huck Fin observed of the breed:
LOWGSt ebb fPT*4-??-, Then you remove the nifty he was the 'canHiHü/Jtf becaus,e Passed by the university housing “AU I says is, kings is kings, and
------------------------------------ --- little sticker on the cover of the book History shows that he dUitoraMv fut*J®rildes towards their duties as you got to make aUowances. Take
I wish to comment on your ‘Pain’s parchaf1Ulg U.’ a"d see «“t it deceived toe Anwic^ mSSS ^ ^ their statutory 0,6111 aU ar°und, they’re a mighty

sssaaK*--! JftîESï EFF™S:
sssSSrSS SSSSSS --4“^ sss?=:î«ïï-a“““ £5Sr sssass-^—

setuen„y attended the seminar

seem to suggest
T, . that tactics of friendly negotiation
It seems to me that Proudlock is and cooperation on the part of toe 

for motherhood, apple pie and a students will not be effective in toe 
Happy Days’ lock, stock and long run. 

barrel. Just look behing toe scenes,
question, and you might be sur- ----------

Brenda Weeks, Arts IV. prised at what you see.

Paul TroUope 
Osgoode

Ivory tower 
attitudes

DanAndreae

Tricky Dicky Kings and
more kings

Robert White 
Department of EngH«h
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Eye-witness report on life at U. of QuebecVACATIONS

Ski Mont Ste. Anne
Michelina Trigiani is a York pressing myself in basic baby talk; pation. This means that students class about some unknown famous 

student and former Exalibur all contributed to a general feeling have a say in what is taught and Québécois poet. It has become 
reporter currently styding French li- of, “Hey, I don’t belong here. I how it is to be taught. When a prof tiresome after each new encounter 
terature in Trois-Rivières, Québec, should be in nice, neat comfortable presents his course material and to speak about the language han-

Toronto where everyone un- marking system, students are dicap. It is hard to swallow a 
TJ. . derstands what I say and where I’m “asked” if it suits them and class lingustic professor’s criticism of an

4 -*72*iæïïst;,,, zsssz&sssx
literature at York, I could study at through the rough days is an we have actually altered a demnation of the fight by Italian 
Laval in my second or third year, obliging population that is actually teacher’s proposed course struo parents in Montréal It is in- 
Reahzing that I was speaking very interested and happy to know you ture. furiating to be the target of a drunk
little French in Toronto and con- are an anglophone and that you are The small size of the place also student’s jabs at English-Canada 
eluding that after receiving an here to learn their language. But promotes a more congenial social it is disheartening at times to ac-

ÆSÆKSS'.tK iS.iESLSZi.Sr ssss sssœ
400 university students from across So by now you have learned a bit campus in comparison to York’s bottles of Labatt’s Fiftv and Heinz 
Canada to be chosen for a gover- about the town and you have spoken many and varies activities, the ketchup Trudeau sounds a little 
nment busary but my bursary was enough French to face the prospect difference is that everyone attends different at this end of the tube but 
granted me not to Laval but to the of attending classes. The shock for (including students from the youknowhfafti?isfami£»r and 
Rhderes*ty Q at ^ Yor^^,udent comes after a CEGEPs). There are film nights [hat you KveïearÆ voke 
Klvleres- glimpse (rf le campus. There are here also. Films are not as recent somewhere before. You walk into a

less than 3000 students at UQTR. All and not always as well-known as classroom and someone says 
The programme, funded by the the classes are held in one building, those shown at York (we recently “Salut, ça va?” or you leave friends 

Department of the Secretary of the There are no courses at noon so that had the Trois-Rivières premier of at a brasserie after talking about 
State and administered by the everyone can eat in the only Daddy Kravitz), but nevertheless, anything besides the language or 
provincial departments of- cafeteria. You actually see the the whole town turns out and people the province or Toronto or the 
education, “is aimed at promoting same faces in every class with a few seem to enjoy themselves. politics. You are stopped in the
the learning and use of the official variations here and there. There is INTTIAL SHOCK street and find you actually know
languages through the interpro- no mad rushing every hour because ^ differences certainly stand the place well enough to give 
vincial exchange of students who all courses are held in three hour out at first but after the initial directions. You go to Montréal to 
will act as second-language marathons with a pause-café m

between. You do not ask, “what

Dec. 18-23 or 
Dec. 27-Jan. 1

•Bus * Hotel Hilton 
Lowes le Concord or Chateau 

Frontenac * Transfers By MICHELINA TRIGIANI

•123 Quad PPFrom

Christmas or Reading Week
MIAMI From 
FREEPORT 
NASSAU

BARBADOS. JAMAICA.
ALL OTHERS

ACAPULCO 
ST. PETES 

CUBA♦299

CONQUEST TRAVEL
3333 BAYVIEW AVENUE 

220-5040

OFFICIAL LANGUAGES

[Mgiil—HI

LAST NIGHT

shocks, the university somehow sP®ak some English and becauseis isp in E5
For the Torontonian arriving in here; life goes more slowly; no one a hill which will undoubtedly render doesn’t hurt so much. And that is

it windy and colder come winter, when you realize it is worth all the 
Although the guys sport more effort and that perhaps whoever 
beards here and the girls all dance dreampt up this government 

ck nnn r c r .. Understandably, the small size of together at the discos, students look programme to “promote the
I|fwr*d ft for"ier tf)6 the university and the small pretty much the same dressed in learning and use of the official 

hardest with fits of frustration daily number of students in each their jeans, puffing their cigarettes languages” left out something 
occurrences. Mustering up courage department results in smaller and drinking their coffee. more important in his description
m,ta=Pr««fî I saleslady; working classes. Large lecture groups (the Perhaps I may look like I belong, He left out the heart of the matter • 
tpllnhnfp. the W °,f first-year students but I still feel outside of the circle the actual contact, understanding

anrt’“p^imtntP”rdC!!î>ne^’ at York) are non-existent and here where heads turn if one utters and subsequent empathy for these 
nods. ,m courses where students do not a phrase to an English-Canadian people called “canadien-francais” 

agreement to incomprehensible speak are a rarity. The UQTR is colleague. It is still an ordeal to better 
articulations and worst of all, ex- tagged, “une université de partici- make a comment in a literature Canadians.

LESLIE
WEST

monitors.”

FROM
MOUNTAIN

Trois-Rivières, the most difficult is in a hurry; students are rarely 
adjustment is a toss-up between pretentious, 
being abandoned in an all-French 
milieu or adapting to a town of

SMALL SIZE

NOV. 12 & 13

JESSIE
WINCHESTER

termed, “our” fellow

Rachel Pratt.
Small-town girl 

out to conquer the big city.
Pick die winner.

The city

NOV. 15-17

KENNY
RANKIN

NOV. 19-20

JEAN LUC 
PONTY

RachelNOV. 25-27
Large cities may not,be for everyone. 

But to Rachel there’s no place more excit
ing or richer with opportunities.

Maybe she is a little starry-eyed, but 
Rachel has a far more worrisome problem 
She’s on a social merry-go-round.

Large cities may not be for everyone. 
But to Rachel there’s no place more excit
ing or richer with opportunities.

Maybe she is a little starry-eyed, 
but fortunately for Rachel, she’s a realist 
as well.

Amazing 
Rhythm Aces

■

L,
—^ .

Her day isn’t complete unless she joins 
her friends for some pub-crawling after work. 
Much too often, pubs lead to parties. She’s 
getting too little sleep, eating poorly, 
and her boss now regrets hiring her

Rachel thinks it’s all a great 
adventure. She forgets why she 
first came to the city. Truth is, 
unless she wises up and backs 
away soon, small-town girl 
may very well wind up big- 
city loser. j

She’s made some wise choices, in
cluding her decision on drinking. Not 

lii'i. too often, not too much, is Rachel’s 
. » motto. That goes for beer, wine

or spirits, no matter where 
she is or with whom.

The interesting thing is, her 
moderate lifestyle hasn’t

» sM *T ' made Rachel Iess Popular.
- * • Nor has it made the city a
| J81 less exciting place. It’s just

fit Jl; i making her stronger.

1
il

NOV. 29-DEC. 4

JAMES 
COTTON 

Blues Band
m Jmmm m m

MiV. -
FOR INFORMATION ON 

SHOW TIMES AND PRICES 
PHONE 961-2&8 Strong enough to win.If

!k, .
Seagrairs" ||gj|NO ONE ADMITTED 

UNDER 18 
DOUBLE PROOF OR 

AGE OF MAJORITY CARD Distillers since 1857
V

464 SPADINA AVE. 
CORNER OF COLLEGE

Ü1
P . j

m i
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(On Campus Events for On Campus should be sent to 
the Communications Department, S802 
Ross Deadline is Monday, 12 noon.

SPECIAL LECTURES
Today, 12 noon—D.O.T.S. — “Telling or Asking?” with 

Dr. Graham Reed, York Psychology Department — 148, 
BSB.

12 noon — Special Lecture-Slide Demonstration 
(Psychology) on the nature of academic psychology; 
several research questions currently being investigated by 
psychologists will be discussed with Dr. R. Sheese —106, 
Vanier.

3:30 p.m. — Mathematics Colloquium — “Mathematics 
in Geography: A Number Theoretic Interpretation of 
Loschian Location Theory” with York Professor John 
Marshall—N203, Ross.

4 p.m. - 5 p.m. — Physics Lecture — “Electron Scat
tering by Atoms at Intermediate Energies” by Professor 
B.H. Bransden, University of Durham—317, Petrie.

4 p.m. - 6 p.m. — Science Series (Calumet) “Myths, 
Mists and Mosquitoes” with York Professor W.J. Megaw 
— 118, Atkinson.

7 p.m. - 9 p.m. —Special Seminar (Environmental 
Studies) “Energy and Environment” with York 
Professors Rob Macdonald and Roger Schwass — 503, 
Scott Library.

7:30 p.m. -10:30 p.m. — Innovative Approaches to the 
Helping Relationship (CCE) “Assertive Training” with 
John Jameson — general admission $6; $4 for students — 
107, Stedman.

8 p.m. — The Human Kaleidoscope (York, Seneca 
College, North York Board of Education) “The Miracle of 
the Gods” with Erich von Daniken — admission $350; 
tickets available from S802, Ross — Minkler Auditorium 
(1750Finch Avenue East).

Friday, 3 p.m. - 5 p.m. — Anthropology Colloquium 
"May I Get Down Nanny ... White Tutelage in the Arctic” 
with Professor Robert P.B. Paine, Memorial University— 
107, Stedman.

4 p.m. - 5 p.m. — Physics Lecture — “Equivalent 
Exchange Potentials” by Professor B.H. Bransden, 
University of Durham—Room 317, Petrie.

4 p.m. - 6 p.m. — Film-Discussion (Environmental 
Studies) “Limits to Growth” with York Professor Dan 
Cappon—503, Scott.

Monday, 11 a.m. — Guest Speaker (Glendon Political 
Science Course Union) “Problems of Southern Africa” 
with Professor Arnold Smith, first Secretary-General of 
the Commonwealth currently holding the Pearson chair in 
International Relations at the School of International 
Affairs, Carleton University — Senate Board Room, York 
Hall, Glendon.

4:30 p.m. — Biology Research Seminar — “Philosophy 
of Biological Science” by Dr. David Hull, University of 
Wisconsin (Milwaukee) —320, Farquharson.

7 p.m. -10 p.m. — Guest Speaker (Stong) on the John F. 
Kennedy assassination presented by Tony Centa, one of 
five North American authorities in this field—K. Curtis.

Tuesday, 4 p.m. — Religious Studies Colloquium — 
“Religion and Modernity in Japan” with Professor Ernest 
Best, Victoria College, University of Toronto — Senior 
Common Room, Vanier.

4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. — Stong Writing Workshop Series — 
“On ‘Practical’ Writing” deals with letters of application, 
resumes, petitioning, etc.—Stong College Theatre (112).

Wednesday, 12 noon — Guest Speaker — (John White 
Society) featuring Laura Sabia, past Chairman of the 
Ontario Council on the Status of Women—Junior Common 
Room, Osgoode.

4 p.m. - 6 p.m. — University of Toronto-York University 
Joint Program in Transportation — “The Halifax Port 
Lockout : Lessons in Marine Labour-Management 
Relations” with E.J. Dosman, York Political Science 
Professor and member of the National Transportation 
Policy Project Group on Canadian Marine Transportation 

South Sitting Room (3rd floor), Hart House, University 
of Toronto.

7:45 p.m. — Woman: The Past, Lecture Series (Arts,

York Colleges) “Canadian Women and the Past” with 
Professor Clara Thomas, English Department — Vanier 
Dining Room.

Tait McKenzie.
Monday, 1 p.m. — Akido Class — Judo Room, Tait 

McKenzie (also Wednesday, same time, place).
7:30 p.m.—YorkBridge Club—Vanier Dining Hall. 
Tuesday, 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.—Eckankar—S122, Ross.
6 p.m.—Gay Alliance at York—227, Bethune. 
Wednesday, 12 noon -1 p.m. — Intermediate Yoga Class 

—Atkinson Common Room.

FILMS, ENTERTAINMENT
Today, 12 noon—Video-Lunch (Calumet, Fine Arts Co- 

Curricular Committee) tapes by A1 Ruzutis will be shown 
— 123A, Atkinson.

4 p.m. — Literature into Film: American Classics 
(Stong, English) “Inherit the Wind” (Spencer Tracy, 
Frederick March) a film based on the Scopes trial—Stong 
College Theatre.

Friday, 11 a.m. -12 noon — Films (Film Library) an 
hour of short films related to Mathematics — 114, Scott 
Library.

8:30 p.m. — Performing Arts Series (Fine Arts) per
formance by Canadian soprano Joan Patenaude in a 
program entitled “Great Ladies of Shakespeare” — ad
mission $5 ; $4 ; $3—New Dining Hall, Glendon.
8:30 p.m. — Bethune Movies — “Last Tango in Paris” — 

admission $1.50—L, Curtis.
8:30 p.m. — Winters Movies — ‘2001”—admission $1.50 

—I, Curtis.
9 p.m. — Orange Snail Coffee House — featuring Paul 

Langille—107, Stong.
Saturday, 8:30 p.m. — Bethune Movies — “The Man 

Who Would Be King”—admission $1.50—L, Curtis.
8:30 p.m. —Film (Radio York) “Tommy”—admission 

$1.50-I, Curtis.
9 p.m. — Orange Snail Coffee Shop — see Friday’s 

listing.
Sunday, 8:30 p.m. — Winters Movies — see Friday’s 

listing.
8:30 p.m.—Bethune Movies—see Saturday’s listing.
Tuesday, 3:15 p.m. — Film ( Humanities-Social Science 

GL391.3) “Les temps de l’avant” (Anne-Claire Poirier, 
1975) -129, York Hall, Glendon.

Wednesday, 3:15 p.m. — Films (Humanities GL373) 
“Sad Clowns”, “Seven Chances” (Buster Keaton, 1925) — 
129, York Hall, Glendon.

4 p.m. - 6 p.m. — Concert (Music) PHilip Adamson: 
Recital of Contemporary Briths Piano Music—F, Curtis.

CLUBS, MEETINGS
Today, 2 p.m. - 4:45 p.m. — Winters Chess Club — 040A, 

Winters.
Friday, 2 p.m.-5:30 p.m.— Winters Chess Club—030A, 

Winters.
Sunday, 1 p.m. - 3:15 p.m. — Tennis Club — Main Gym,

1 p.m. - 2 p.m. — York Christian Women’s Fellowship— 
Religious Centre.

7 p.m.—Y ork Christian Fellowship—Religious Centre.
8 p.m. — York Motorcycle Owners Association — 

Common Room, 4 Assiniboine Road (first and third 
Wednesday of every month).

SPORTS, RECREATION
Saturday, 2 p.m. — Hockey — York vs. University of 

Ottawa — Ice Arena.
8:15 p.m. — Baskets ball — York vs. Queen’s University 

—Tait McKenzie.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Women’s Basketball — York 

vs. University of Guelph—Tait McKenzie.
7:30 p.m. — Women’s Hockey — York vs. University of 

Guelph—Ice Arena.

MISCELLANEOUS
Today, 3 p.m. - 4 p.m. — Observatory Tour — Petrie 

Science Building.
7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. — Stargazing — tour and demon

stration if sky overcast — Twin Astronomical Obser
vatory, Petrie.

Friday, 10 a.m. — Television Workshop (DIAR) T.V. 
Studio, Stedman.

11 a.m. -12 noon—Observatory Tour—Petrie.
6:30 p.m. — Sabbath Services (Jewish Student 

Federation) — Religious Centre.
Monday, 12 noon—Noon Mass ; each Monday, Tuesday, 

Friday—Religious Centre.
2 p.m.-4 p.m. — President Macdonald at Glendon—for 

appointment calls Mrs. Goodman at 667-2223 — President’s 
Office, York Hall, Glendon.

3 p.m.—Visual Art from the Bible—349, Stong.
Tuesday, 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. — Christian Counselling &

Religious Consultation — call Chaplain Judt (226, Foun
ders) at 661-7838 or 633-2158.

Wednesday, 7 p.m. — York Christian Fellowship — 
“Beatitudes” with Harry Klassen, Ontario Director of 
Inter-Varity Christian Fellowship—Religious Centre.
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JOHNSON CARNEY LTD. To the York Community:
A personal service is now available to York to 
expedite the buying and selling of off-campus 
housing.
Working in conjunction with the York Faculty 
Housing Department, I will be available to 
discuss your particular housing needs and to 
research the market until your ideally suitable 
property is found.

I have a full knowledge of the housing market, 
the financial arrangements available to York 
personnel, and, as a former student and 
pus resident, a knowledge of the special 
requirements of persons who work at York.
If you have any enquiries please contact 
directly at 745-4822 or through Denys Brown, 
York Faculty Housing - 3441.

900 ALBION RD., REXDALE, PHONE: 745-4822

• Full Marketing Services.

• Extensive selection of country 
residences.

• Principal market areas Toronto, 
Brampton, Mississauga, 
Orangeville.

• Complete mortgage facilities - 
arranging new mortgages and 
mortgages investments portfolio

cam-

me

Ï *:jP#
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Yours sincerely

r
Serving York

Carol Ann Curnock 745-4822V
*0
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Only 250 came

Seminar explores Canada-U.S. relations
and costs be distributed by private A fourth session, “Communication 
decisions without reference to national and the Two Societies”, was chaired 
interest.” Admitting that “Continen- by St. Clair Balfour, Chairman of 
talism is not a very current doctrine in Southern Press. During this seminar, 
U.S. politics,” he did add that “after presentations were made by the Hon! 
all we have the same need you have to Jeanne Sauvé, Minister, Dept, of Com- 
think in terns of National Interest.” munications, and Lynn R. Williams,

Director of District Six, United 
Steelworkers of America.

i
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« MISUNDERSTOOD

Ambassador Warren, in his text, 
aberrated little from the con
temporary Canadian position of “as
serting its own personality internatio
nally”. He reiterated the fact that 
“most of Canada still seeks further in
dustrial development and that the 
welcome mat remains out for sound 
projects likely to benefit both the in
vestor and the host country.” He did 
point out that Canadian institutions 
are often misunderstood by 
Americans and have troubles un
derstanding, for example that 
“Canadian provinces have a decisive 
siy with respect to the development 
and taxation of natural resources 
lying within their borders.”

For all intents and purposes, the 
Conference had to be viewed as a 
failure. As later confirmed by sub
sequent Excalibur interviews, few 
people in attendance felt they had 
learned much as a result of the con
ference. The morning speakers 
presented their points well, but added 
no new dimensions of insight into 
Canadian-American 
Although 25,000 invitations were sent 
out, a spokesman for the Conference 
Board estimated attendance at only 
200 to 250 people. Those in attendance 
were almost entirely from the 
business or government sector, which 
was understandable, considering the 
only mass advertising was mainly

3 '
j

relations.

Speakers Armstrong, Michener, and Entiers at seminars on Canada-American relations, at 
the Prince Hotel.

story by
Warren forsaw no major changes 

resulting from the new Carter Ad
ministration, and added that “the 
relationship will still be kept in good 
repair, because it has to be! Too much 
is at stake for too many people on both 
sides of the border for it to be other
wise.”

-eERIC STARKMAN
pictures by

DANNY LAM

ZLast Tuesday, the Prince Hotel Thomas Enders, whose towering The morning seminar concluded 
played host to a number of seminars features commanded immediate at- with Mr. Macintosh’s “Syntheses of
concerning the state of relations bet- - tention was the session’s second the issues”. His text, an essay com-
ween Canada and the United States, speaker. Aknowledging that plete with footnotes, added little in-
The series, presented by the Con- Canadian-US relations are those of sight into the matter. The only point
ference Board of Canada, called upon ‘best friends’ and ‘non-negotiable’. He on which he took issue was that “the
a number of guest speakers from both did illustrate that there are 
the diplomatic and financial sectors of generated by difference in size, 
both countries. The aim of the con
ference, in the words of Board Chair
man, Bob De Corter, “was to provide “Not only Canadians feel like they 
a forum of public discussion on issues are being pushed around,” said En

ders.

announcement of the demise of the 
special relationship between Canada I 
and the U.S. was ‘premature’.”

concerns

PUSHED AROUND
GORILLA’S TOES

Afternoon sessions added a number 
of points to those already discussed. In 

The Economic Partnership”, C.E.
Ritchie (President, Bank of Nova 
Scotia) chaired a seminar in which 
A.C. Tomlinson (Chairman, First directed at the diplomats. Mr. De Cor- 
Boston Corp.) said that, “Canada can tet said, however, that this was 
ill afford, in its own interest, to con- because of limited funds, and not 
tinue the national obsession with ‘jum- because they were trying to attract a 
ping on the toes of the gorilla’,” and audience that was limited in its scope, 
that, “unless you are financially self- 
sufficient, you better be nice to your 
banker.”

facing the two countries”. w
“However, it is a regular experience „ 

The plenary session entitled for me to be accused by Congress of
‘Canada-US relations in perspective’ being taken to the cleaners by
offered an overview of the situation as Canadians.” He cited American
it stands today. The session, chaired cern that Canadians possibly escape
by the Rt. Honorable Ronald D. “common responsibilities” under the
Michener, included as speakers, Willis banner of being “special” or claiming
Armstrong (Consultant to the Inter- that “Canada’s weight is too small to
national Chamber of Commerce), make a difference”. He did add,
Thomas Enders (US ambassador to however, after listing other areas of
Canada), J.H. Warren (Canadian am- concern, that “the reactions generated
bassador to the US), and R.M. Macln- by our differences often seem all out
Tosh (Canadian co-chairman of the of proportion to the objective scope of
Canadian-American committee, and the problem.”
executive vice president of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia).

American Ambassador Thomas Enders

con-

DISTURBING COVERAGE

Another disturbing feature of the 
day was the media coverage. The 
majority of the press who were 
covering the seminar on “Com
munication and the Two Societies” 
never returned from the coffee break 
which was offered midway through 
the session. In fact, numerous mem
bers of the electronic and print media 
had their stories completed prior to 
the conclusion of the seminar. This 
was particularly disturbing not only 
because of the irresponsibility of the 
action but because if the people of the 
press were not interested enough to 
remain, then any discussion on 
Canadian Communication would be 
futile.

Tuesday’s events were indeed un
fortunate. The Conference Board of 
Canada is a non-profit organization 
consisting of active members who are 
extremely devoted to their work. They 
could not be held at fault for the sparse 
attendance, nor for the dull content 
material of some of the speakers. Due 
to limited funds, they were extremely 
limited in what they could do. 
Knowing that such a board exists, 
however, one was able to leave the 
Prince Hotel Tuesday with a ray of 
hope still left that a solution to this 
ever-increasing problem may one day 
be reached.

“Resource Sharing”, another 
seminar, was chaired by G.D. Clark 

Seeing a need for a precise (Chairman & President, RCA). It 
definition of Continentalism, Enders featured speakers from the Depart- 
defined it as “the idea that one should ment of Energy, the Science Council of 
make decisions on investments, jobs, Canada, and the Canadian Chairman 
resources, water and so forth, as if the of the International Joint Commission, 
border wasn’t there, letting benefits Maxwell Cohen.

Following the open remarks by 
Michener, was the address by Ar
mstrong, referring to Canada’s choice 
of considering a third option (the 
policy of persuing “a comprehensive, 
long-term strategy to develop and 
strengthen the Canadian economy and 
other aspects of national life and in the 
process, to reduce the present 
Canadian vulnerability”), he said 
that “the essential facts of inter
dependence in economics and relative 
similarity of interdependence in 
economics and relative similarity or 
identity of proclaimed or actual in
terests in the world are well 
established,” and that in reality, the 
only notable option of foreign affairs 
are in minor and unimportant issues.
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“The name of the game,” said Ar

mstrong, “is the reality of the dealing 
with the world as it is and of trying to 
make it a bit better for ourselves and 
others. Reality means taking care of 
one’s national interests in an 
enlightened and broad-minded 
fashion”. Panel discussion of "Communication and the Two Societies".
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( November 9th 

(National Student Dayj
NDP against pending fee hike, 
Lewis draws biggest crowd

î

*

•s\

0 By MICHAEL HOLLETT due to lack of money,” said Lewis, 
a Speaking to the largest crowd of “The student assistance 
| National Student Day, New programme should not be set up so 
2 Democratic Party leader, Stephen they will be burdened in later life

—,an oonde,s ques,idn d"ina Nso EEHSHEE EiLHB"
in Ontario. He added, “We are not going to

The unwillingness of the support the Tories’ tuition increase 
provincial government to develop a because it will not be followed by a 
rational attitude towards post - re-assessment of the student 
secondary education, the need for support programme 
universities to “define what they “Accessibility to university is 
are all about”, student em- usually put in a money context,” 
ployment, tuition and student Lewis said in making his final point.

By IAN KELLOGG torn attending unlverAity. On the “«°"
H. Ian Macdonald, president of ?n ®r„„^ ’ hammered home to 150 gathered “In cultural and economic terms,

York university, said in a National “arX,™ around the Central Square bearpit. money factors aside, a university
Student's Day bearpit speech he ?„Tthè richet SeMs Zhe He said- "The arbitrary grant eduction is not part ot the serial
wants to ensure greater ac- “creases to the univeristies from ken of many people in the working
cessibility to university and defend .< iv it h J? the Duke of Kent, our name for class. Their social and cultural
the quality of university educatioa hnTîl tülrïprovincial treasurer, Darcy milieu does not contemplae 
If accessibility Is not guaranteed McKeough, can no linger be university", said Lewis. P 0
Macdonald fears ehtism will return £“X‘!on Adml,Ti M“alad" “The sons and daughters of the I
to Ontario’s universities. reau ire merits * 8 Th^e!»0 Lewis also feels the time has working class must have the same ?

Macdonald spoke after Stephen requirements, he said, would f“t^}gh aJ?praisal ofoPP°rtunitifjo go to univeristy as |
Lewis, who gave him a tongue-in- change university back into an * secondary education, especially those more fortunate , he said. m
cheek introduction. Lewi! said elitisUnstitution. M^cdorold wants Sf‘ He Sa,id U,is im" thIn. Jhf. lengthy question period C Y S F p r esident Edson during
Macdonald had done more for to avoid this development. a i f “mversities to re - that followed Lewis predicted a makeshift bearpit: Who forgot to
socialism in Ontario than almost define themselves. provincial election within this reserve the hall?
anyone else. He said while Mac- Macdonald told the audience he is Student unemployment could be university year.
donald was deputy minister to organizing a public conference alleviated if areas of potential He said he hoped for “enlightened . , , ,
provinctal tre.“ ir™ Darcy ™><ler the auspices of all post- employment were «plotted, ac- and vigorous student acthdsm in mê »^diIÏS 6ed
McKeough, the NDP couldn’t get secondary institutions in the cording to Lewis. He said students politics. Students can have more ’ ewis" 
their policies past. When Mac- province. This conference will can do valuable summer work in impact than ever before because of Lewis said that if in power the 
donald left Davis lost votes and discuss with the public what higher areas of social services. the minority government.” NDP’s priorities as a government
things got easier for the NDP said education should be. He feels any discussion of a fee When asked about Boards of would be “social programmes that
Lewis. Lewis left immediately to TAr.nn«i„H.u a „ , “crease must include a re - Governors, Lewis said, “the NDP create jobs and are indispensible in
attend question period at Queen’s Toc°nclude Macdonald talked évalutation of the student has a tough line on democratizing a civilized society.”
Dort ! about the future of university. He assistance programme. Lewis was the university and nreatirm u j u- _a
Park so Macdomild felt it would not foresees “more and more people in not sure he agreed with the eeLitarian stmoS.rP w* m, Jr! t »e said lus party would finance
be fair to respond. various stages of their careers NDP’s policy of calling for free distribute tS^authïritî Hi®86 Programme8 by not spending

Instead he dehvered his speech, entering university.” This is a university tuition. He said “I’m not LLntfhavfogVritywUhtheTit c&ZSHtHSf*
Greater accessibility to university “second chance” for learning sure we aren’t trapping ourselves on the boarte 8 * Conservatives have. He said the
for low income persons was the which Macdonald’s generation did in political mythology. “I was on the onmmittee ?°P «.ouldn t give money to

asrsK sMsatœn jzns&tt
taCmada',CbanglngeCO"0my- student should be denied access to said capitalism

university. He cited cultural, other things.

«er&rgd41™^ Libs: sliding scale a “lesser evil”
™,i?vrnier W!ar,!farf^?1 07 wwwwf sz vu porate taxes, Lewis felt not one
S,«". H^r" tioÏÏId B, AGNES KRUCHIO As adults said Sweeney, money a student received frem the Advantaged by mch an

feels more restrictive enrolment The government is very sensitive university students should be government should be a grant.
and admissions” policies are 10 Political pressure and has made responsible for a part of their A major crunch in post - secon- He also said the NDP would in
coming which will increase the fhanges in the propsed tuition fee educational costs. For that reason, dary education is due in 1977, crease taxes for resource in
inequality. increases as a political expediency, Liberals do not favor free Sweeney warned. At that time, the dustries. Lewis said, “They are our

The basic reasoning behind such I?*1^ Sweeney education critic for “lü°n all nor do they believe io year-old Fiscal Arrangements resources damn it ! Whether we
restrictions is to safe taxpayers’ (KAvCh,ener ee^ihWnalT1168 shou d be ac‘ Act wil1 expire. According to this squander them or get adequate
money said Macdonald He w®terloo)’ to]d 8 gathering of aî°aU' m . act, the Federal government pays royalties is up to the government,
challenged this rationale saying un^er 10studentsonTuesday. t0 make P?yiag £or 50 per cent of the cost of post- INCO can’t take our ore to
most of the university’s costs are He said he had repeatedly asked education more equitable for secondary education. Since Indonesia.”
fixed. The examples he gave were b°nh prem,ler Bil1 Davis and ?tad?"ta lrom lower “come students contribute 16 per cent of .
buildings that must be maintained coUeges 811(1 universities minister brackets, Sweeney suggested a the total cost of their education , Lewif agreed with a questioner
and Sre?orofSsore X mi^t Harry Parrot, but that he either got sbdmgscale: fees would be based through their tuition fees, the from the audience and said he
be paid He added that in other evasive answers or refusals by upon both, the student’s ability to provincial government foots only 34 looked forward to the end of
respects university budiete are both to answer the question. pay and also his - her academic per cent of the bill. capitalism. But he said he was not
Kdy “verllX” “ was only 88 8 result of performance He admitted that While the federal government 0Ptmustlc it would happen in his life

M a * V questioning by the opposition basing the student’s ability to pay will Xbabhr mtnull tlme- Said Lewis, “It is going to
Macdonald tied cutbacks in parties, he said, that the govern- on hls parents’ income would be of take some time to change a value

university budgets to a lowering of ment announced that Third World unfair to some students, but, he second^edfc^iM SweSSt system from one that is obsessively
In Y1ork’scase students, supported by Canadian said, this was the “lesser evil of "t â gVoX rate comPetitive to one that is

he pointed out that enrolment has International Development Agency several others”. thev’arewmiXnrivffr ™ ^ euphorically cooperative,
increased about 5 per cent per year (CIDA) would be exempted from Instituting free tuition would not _/_ UgtoPayfor. .
all through the seventies while the the two to three hundred per cent abolish social inequalities, he said, ■■■mm , CaP)falism has an incredibly
teaching staff has remained con- tuition fee increases imposed upon “ln France and Sweden, where rustrating resilience. You can
slant. The connection between the international students. The there has been free tuition for the ne.ver underestimate the beggars, ”
resulting larger classes and poorer government was very lax in P.ast 20 years, there is not sai ljewiSl
f“acatl.°[J “®t always direct he checking out where the bulk of in- significant change in the HHHEJSEHHBb The meeting was delayed due to

d but he felt larger classes must ternational students come from representation of lower social confusion surrounding its location
have an “impact”. what their economic status was and economic classes.” Lewis was originaUy booked into

Tuition fees are an ambivalent what their situation was after He did suggest, however, that the Curtis Lecture Hall-L,
phenomenon according to Mac- spending a number of years in student aid scheme should be fortunately, so was a class,
donald. He outlined two positions. Canada. He condemned the revamped in order to remove *<m im • j
On one hand, tuition increases government not only for not doing economic barrier» to higher „nSa d My bfe 15 fl ed Wlth
(Macdonald like everyone else said its homework, but for not having education. He suggested a reversal eniranit^T08 sucfession °J.con~
he is expecting one to be announced any clearly established educational of the present loan - grant system 8,urp.nf ^ to 8ef
shortly ) are most often seen as a economic or social criteria upon which, he said, was a disincentive Liberal education critic John nur-snits rath^p° fo^ritell^tua|
regressive measure, further which the decision to increase to students. uoerai education critic John pursuits rather than the cultural
discouraging the poorer student foreign students’ fees was based. The first $2,000 of the amount of hiHudSnce.v awaits arnva of ^uti^®»1"681101181 activities of

s

Elitism could creep 
back: Macdonald

<.

r

«r

U

students had parity on Boards of

un-
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"TARGETS"
(U.S. 1968)
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PLUS

"BADLANDS"
(U.S. 1974)

Curtis Lecture Hall

7:00 P.M.
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Harbinger’s column
Basic attitudes and actions 
to minimize posibility of rape

WEEKEND 
REVIEW COURSE

Intensive 20 hr. seminar classes

CALL
especially8 in^semLautonomous pea^rfieatie^VuVGetfo the y°U should

communities. And York is no ex- nearest place where there are 88 soon
ception. Whisperings of rapes and DeoDle or to a well lit area if this Ppa^hle, to the first person you see.a.Uckscn.oSI.V.rl.V- ^ &cStaSfeC“emaïn0'

«gutori^Xe^ïa;,? J”"”' T *hbatl> " sh»»“

But analysis and explanation are the start. If he persists start veiling nli.vfJ1?6 uhat y°v may want the 
fine for essay writing, they are of “HELP” or “FIRE” or “POLICE” «h i® °TLav!’ s.hould you Press unie comfort and questionable or somethtog stadia” piïï am 'Sm,Se",rytoWritedo™anJ' 
.alne in dealing with the actual very nervous about comtag tô a may «"■'"■her
experience of rape. Harbinger feels scene where someone Is screaming 5 taraient, mcluding
there are some basic preventative “RAPE”! This is probably a de®cnPtl0" °f y°ur rapist. If you 
attitudes and actions which can because, even if there are disputes d° deCude the police,
help minimize the possibility of on an academic level, most of us mTÏ'aSe

Probably the best preventive riotenm" a^hMitate tVto^e' *“»™UsUig-.Tn't"bringafrtad 

measure any woman can take is to involved a rafe cnfls volunteer with you
learn exactly how to defend herself It is important to try and break °f ^ese questioning
in the event of an attack of any sort, away physically at the first on- se®sl?nsand to court.
There are lots of seld-defence portunity, if one presents itself If Going to the police and laying 
courses being offered in Toronto, this is not possible it is possible to ÜÎÜT868 U11c®urt J”g decisions, 
and every woman I know could attack with whatever you’ve got ?nd?a"0Ij|ybe made by the woman 
benefit from them. However, if you The areas most likely to immobilize mvolvedl Whatever this decision, if 
have not taken a course, there are him at least until you can get awav Jwtn™ r8peJ?’ fy<?U shaidd g0 to a 
still some basics to go by. The most are the groin stomach, kneecan/ do<;tor immediately and have a VD 
important point to remember is to shins, nose eyes and temples test and a pregnancy test, as well as
be alert and be aware of your thebste?ofthefeer P ’ ?inXE phySiCal examination

e!uun!taàti«i),tornakesureyoudid

a^wuiking alone in unfamiL j™ Jh^53fiÎSSS5 “SSSSpcopiewho

A few other points to he kept in with it in somefashion’thatmay and^h^ *° ^ wilhyl”r 
mind when walking alone consist of ultimately leave you feeline a lot 8 d *° c.are enough to offer 
using common sense. If you think better about tt^situation and fET* 8nd see you through the 
you are being followed, look around perhaps prevent someone else from SSJ13SS?06' (Rape Cnsis 
to see exactly where you are and having to go through it themselves. uemre’dbtH,38J> Sue Kaiser

CANADA
■ ■ TESTING*

hi
532-7700 as
TfT

1 I I I Ï II I IT

On graduating in:
Mathematics, Science and Engineerinq

you are a potential management specialist. For more information 
regarding careers and graduate opportunities in 

sciences at the University of Waterloo, hear our
Date:
Time: 1:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Place: Faculty Lounge, Room S872 

Ross Humanities Building 
York University

management 
representative:

Thursday, November 18/76

internalan

PRESENTS

33 *1 n
A-

BARRETTE Ï Mmv
IV ^ T > »/t

T*

i

t0& 
p£rtR ..AT THE ST LAWRENCE HALL

157 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO
1November 23,24 and 25, I

at 8:30 p.m.
TICKETS: $6. Adults, $3. Students

BOX OFFICE & RESERVATIONS: 
577 JARVIS ST.. 924-1468

2
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HURRY! CALLRIGHT NOW
FOR FREE TKKEI5TO

v—

O

Canada’s Newest Late Night TV Show
starring RstefGzOWSkj

Mondays-Fridays 10 pm-Midnight,beginning November 29.

Call 925~3311,ext.4835right now
First Come ! First Served I

CBU75#
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EXCALIBUR INTERVIEW
With Stokely Carmichael on pan-Africanism

Stokely Carmichael, 60 s leader in the (Student Non-Violent Co-ordinating Com- 
American Black civil rights andanti-war mittee), and you were fighting racism... 
movements, and ex-honorary prime-minister racism... 
of the Black Panthers, is currently 
ber of the All African People's Revolutionary 
Party. Carmichael and his party promote an 
ideology of "pan-Africanism". He discusses 
this, the struggle for socialism and Idi Amin 
in a recent interview with Excalibur.

a mem-
CARMICHAEL: ... and capitalism, and 

for socialism.

EXCALIBUR: Initially? I didn’t know 
you were initially.

By PAUL KELLOGG and
MICHAEL HOLLETT CARMICHAEL: Oh yes! The fight for

EXCALIBUR: Could you first explain socialism is a fight that’s independent of 
what the word “pan-Americanism” man’s will, whether he’s conscious or un
means? conscious-of it. For example, a white youth

SBSF*-» œpSSS i
for the interests of capitalism. So, a student i 
involved in a sit-in at a restaurant, who j 
think’s he’s fighting to open up this 
restaurant for Blacks, is in fact uncons
ciously fighting for socialism, because this 1 

CARMICHAEL: Well, it’s a question of f/ght. for dem°cratiic ri8hts- and the 1 
where our primary interests lie. I think fjg{]| /or socialism110 nghk ls an obiective

It is on this basis, that we can say the 
world will go socialist, even though people 
are not conscious of it.

■
-

dit'

: ;
If -

EXCALIBUR: But do you believe 
Blacks should fight for socialism in 
Canada? -m

*>
là
ifthat, if we understand the relationship of 

Africa to world imperialism’s structure, we 
would understand that liberating Africa 
would advance the world socialist
revolution by a qualitative leap that is un- pYriIrRIin .
imaginable. So, by fighting for socialism in na^ ? S’ y0U were e
Africa, we are fighting for socialism in pa? .°fJhat ,ight. sittlng m restaurants, | 
Canada. That is not to say that the African ™dh type of thm9' ^hat was wrong I 
in Canada does not struggle in Canada He !?lth that movement, you re not a part of § 
struggles in Canada, because he’s d "0"'. ”hat made you become 
struggling against capitalism, and Arrlcanist-
wherever capitalism is he must struggle rA„wiru..,, ... .. , ,4 t J o«
against it. But what is he struggling for? ctmA?fMICHAEP: .WeP.’„ y°“ don 1 stand £» 
His objective struggle must be the struggle ™lU' *La mai) stands still he doesn’t grow. f 
to win back his national home, and his a^ZP^1118 chan8es- That struggle was a J 
national home is not Canada, it is Africa g<KK: stl*uggle if the same conditions E

, s /unca. existed again, I’d be right in the middle of I
it again. Of course now, the objective 
ditions have changed. The struggle doesn’t 
stop, the struggle must continue.

EXCALIBUR: How have the objective 
conditions changed?

:

f

®r

.. .

Ia pan-
I

O A-

■

5
EXCALIBUR: But under socialism, will 

there be national homes?

CARMICHAEL: Of course under 
socialism we can talk about international 
socialism. But if we talk about in
ternational socialism, I as an African, when 
we come to the international table, must 
bring forth my African experience so the 
African personality dan be projected. If 
not, then I just come as nobody.

EXCALIBUR:- Can you tell us about 
your organization which adheres to this 
ideology, the All African People’s 
Revolutionary Party?

CARMICHAEL: It’s an international par
ty. Its objective is pan-Americanism which u 
was defined earlier and its ideology is Nkru- bftwe®n ^NCC and the Black Panthers? 
mism. It seeks to organize Africans all over Were the Pan,hers iust more militant? 
the world and let them see that our primary nnMirn»pi v .
objective must be the liberation of Africa CARMICHAEL: You must remember, I
under scientific socialism. Until Africa is ™as*L 0 honorary Prime Minister of the 
liberated we will not be liberated that’s Panther Party- When I worked with SNCC 
clear. ’ we organized the first Black Panther Party

So now our party is organizing Africans 1° pou?try- HueY Newton and Bobby 
in Africa, in the Caribbean, to South g®ala asked us whether they could organize 
America, America and in Canada to try the Btock Pothers elsewhere, 
and bring this party into reality.

EXCALIBUR: Now I want to get this 
Are you actually saying that 

Africans in Canada should go to Africa?

con- o

Today there are only two paths 
open: fascism or socialism. 
Fascism will not work.

CARMICHAEL: Well, number one, the 
relationship of American imperialism is 
clearer today than it was then, and the re
lationship of the African and his crucial 
role in this system is. much clearer than it 
was then. Apart from that, American impe
rialism itself is much weaker today than it 
was then, and it will be weaker tomorrow. 
It’s irreversible, it’s getting weaker, all the 
time.

not in fact belong to them. It was given to anyway, but the slaughtering of people
them creating Israel as an extension of doesn’t mean you’re not a revolutionary. —r-
world imperialism to control both Asia and How many has Mao slaughtered? How
Africa from going towards socialism. many did Ho slaughter? Kim II Sung? So to

• slaughter people doesn’t mean you’re not a
revolutionary.EXCALIBUR: Zionists would say as

you say about Africa that they had that 
land once, it was their homeland and it 
was taken from them, by the Romans, 
and then by the British and whoever else. 
How do you respond to that?

EXCALIBUR: But the students in 
Uganda?

EXCALIBUR What was the difference

CARMICHAEL: Well, some students are

■sbssrss 1 don'‘thtok 1,1810,7

EXCALIBUR: What are your views of 
President Idi Amin of Uganda? EXCALIBUR: One last question. What 

about the possibility of Western 
powers, primarily America, going in and 
intervening militarily in Africa as they did 
in Vietnam? It almost happened with 
Angola, and now there is the situation in 
Zimbabwe and South Africa.

CARMICHAEL: When capitalism comes 
to a deadlock as it is now today, there 
only two paths open: fascism or socialism, 
or the third one they’re trying, welfare- 
state-ism. Fascism will not work. The con
sciousness for the white youth is much 
higher today, especially after the war in 
Vietnam. Would you go and fight in Africa 
for example?

Not only that, the consciousness of the 
countries in Africa is much higher today. 
They will fight resolutely against any in
vasion of their country. As well, the 
capitalists are in such disarray internally, 
that if they try to wage external warfare, 
then iternally, they will lose power. That's 
why America had to wind down the war in 
Vietnam. The internal contradictions 
reaching such a point that had it continued, 
the country would have polarized and there 
would have been a struggle inside of 
America, Vietnam would have been the 
issue but the real struggle being for a 
socialist or capitalist America.

CARMICHAEL: Well of course,
President Amin, we understand that he has 

EXCALIBUR What happened to the helped push the African revolution forward. 
Panthers? His stands and actions against British im

perialism, against Zionism, show his belief 
that Africans must control the economy of 

CARMICHAEL: I was expelled from the country.
CARMICHAEL: In the final analysis, SNCC for ideological reasons and resigned 

yes. Now understand that we’re talking *be Pan^hers for ideological reasons. EXCALIBUR: Many people at York and
about generations to come. The Panthers didn’t see the importance of elsewhere argue that Idi Amin discredits

nationalism in the struggle, they tried to the African movement, because of the 
EXCALIBUR: In your opinion, would den7 nationalism in the struggle, left the dictatorial and repressive 

the best thing that a Black socialist in African community, went to the hippie Uganda. Do you see that?
Canada could do, today, be to go to conununity and got wasted without a base.
Africa? I wasn’t that stupid. I knew better so before

I left I just said: “You all go that way’’ and 
I continued on.

clear.

are

way he runs

CARMICHAEL: Oh, not at all. I don’t 
think so. I don’t know why they would 
single out Amin, certainly there 
reactionary presidents in Africa.

EXCALIBUR: Do you consider him a 
revolutibnary?

CARMICHAEL: I see him as a 
progressive, certainly.

CARMICHAEL: It depends objectively 
on what could be done at that point, where 
he could struggle most effectively and 
where his struggle will bring the most ef
fective results. But he must be prepared to 
go back to Africa.

The question isn’t where you struggle, it’s 
what you struggle for. As long as he’s 
struggling for pan-Africanism and against 
capitalism, wherever he is, well let’s get it 
on.

EXCALIBUR: In the 60’s you were in
volved in the student movement, in SNCC

are more

EXCALIBUR: At one point in your talk, 
phrase “Africanyou used the 

homeland”. Now the Zionists talk about 
building a Jewish homeland in Israel. 
How do you differentiate between 
Africanism and Zionism?

pan-
were

CARMICHAEL: The Jewish people are 
not a race, they are a religion. Secondly 
the land which they take, this land they got 
from the British in the Balfour Declaration 
of 1916 or 1917. That means the land does

EXCALIBUR: Even after the 
slaughtering of some hundreds of univer
sity students this year?

CARMICHAEL: Well he never did
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Cabaret parodies Shakespeare Ch©(§ip Stetfg
By ARA ROSE PARKER tistic director, and Avery Saltz- ‘oy gevalt’ style. 

Last Thursday and Friday man, musical director. Material- 
nights, McLaughlin College was was drawn from the all-time, best- 
again host to the wonders of Ca- loved musicals, and one wondered

whether the cast enjoyed the fun 
This showcase of impressive almost more than the audience, 

talent, with original script in Everything from a Baby June 
hand, parodied satirically Romeo Juliet, a “Sound of Music” nurse, 
and Juliet, kosher style. In this a malt shop Andrew Sisters potato 
half hour, the audience was teased chip romance, to an umbrella 
with farcical humour from the duel, no less “in the rain”, was 
imaginations of Ron Woloszyn, ar- heavily shmaltzed in the good ole

THIS WEEK ... An exciting jazz-rock band, along with a 
rockable disco between sets, promise to make this one of the bet
ter Friday mght pubs in the Mac JCR yet... Tonight at the Free 
Fdm Sénés (CLH-L), “Targets”, and “Badlands” . . at the IDA 
Gallery the work of Allen Angeconeb, a first year student of Ojib- 
way Indian descent... The Doobies and Lynyrd play MLG Mon- 
day, and on Tuesday, Zappa plays MLG, and A1 Stewart is at Con- 
vocation Hail at U of T .. . Sunday night, you can participate in 
the Harbourfront Jazz Club, where the traditional stuff still 
lives . , . Starting Tuesday at the Old Fireball, Second City 
begins a new revue called Wizard of Ossington Now at the Truck Theatre, “How the Other Half Loves” ^. DeaZl for tSe 
pinball machine draw at all Sam’s stores is Monday . .. And of 
course, the National Ballet of Canada Opens tomorrow night the 
0 Keefe . .. Antonin Kubaliek solos in an all-Tchaikovsky 
programme at the Ryerson Theatre Sunday night... Tomorrow 
night at Glendon, Joan Patenaude and Mikael Eliasen present 
Great Ladies of Shakespeare”, part of the Performing Arts 

series .. . Free films at Ryerson this weekend, “The Hinden- 
berg . Also free at the Art Gallery of Ontario’, Sunday at 2 
45 minute intro of Italian animation, and then at 3, Fellini’s 
Variety Lights ... At the Macdonald Gallery (900 Bay), a show 

by Ronald Bloore ... Starting Tuesday, Le Theatre du P’tit 
Bonheur presents “The Emperor and the Architect of Assyria” 
directed by Jeannine Laskar (466-8400) ... The Toronto Sym
phony keeps on going, with an inexpensive “Student’s” concert 
tomght at Massey . . . The second of the “Jazzmasters” series at 
Seneca s Minkler Auditorium, comes Wednesday, as Bill “Count” 

b™gs 0rchestra to town . .. Now running at the Dome 
(33 Hazleton Ave.), the Creation 2 presentation of “The Persians”

X by Aeschylus (921-6730) .

This year Cabaret has much ac
tivity lined up for production hap
penings.

THIS WEEK:
Friday, 11 am — Second of a 

20 part series on the Canadian 
North — called “Tomorrow will 
the Raven Ring?”

Saturday, 2 pm — The York 
Hockey Yeomen open their 
season against the U of Ottawa. 
Ian Wasserman does the play 
by play.

Tuesday, 3 pm — Solid Soul, 
featuring interviews from ar
tists of the Carribean and the 
United States.

Wednesday, 2 pm — “The 
Women in Your Life”, with 
host Brad Meslin.

8 pm — Yeomen Hockey vs. 
U of T live from Varsity Arena.

Thursday, noon — S.S.S., 
featuring music from then, 
now, and around the world.

rsTjml
THOUSANDS

SEE WITHOUT 
GLASSES!

,aCOME IN OR CALL FOR FREE BOOKLET

OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SATURDAY

• EMERGENCY SERVICE
• ALL TYPES CONTACT LENSES FITTED, SERVICED AND REPLACED

• SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

KLEAR VISION CONTACT LENS CO. 
OF CANADA LTD. 363-8017

STE. 607 STERLING TOWER BUILDING 
372 BAY ST, TORONTO, ONT. M5H2W9

E.L.

MUSIC AT THE CENTRE

One
Last Shot

CANADIAN PERFORMERS
SERIES

Student Discount
Thurs. Nov. 18/76

JOHN HENDRICKSON, piano
Thurs. Nov. 25/76

LIETTE JUNEAU, soprano 
HENRI BRASSARD, piano

Thurs. Jan. 20/77
JANE COOP, piano 

ADRIENNE SHANNON, piano
Fri. Feb. 4/77

JAMES CAMPBELL, clarinet 
JOHN YORK, piano

Fri. March 4/77
GABRIELLE LAVIGNE,

\\\mezzo-soprano r^-3i

IÉFri. March 11/77

VICTOR SCHULTZ, violin f

¥m
M

XFri. April 1/77
JANET STUBBS, mezzo-soprano 

RONALD MURDOCK, tenor
Fri. April 15/77

BARBARA SHUTTLEW0RTH,
soprano

!

If/

; •

+ * o
o

o

All Seats $12 oO-

o °
Regular Subscription Prices 

$22.00 $16.00

Canadian Performers Series
When you’re drinking 

tequila, Sauza’s the 
shot that counts.
That’s why more and 
more people are 
asking for it by 
name.

Name

ÜAddress

1 City Prov.

18%,Postal Code

Telephone Day: ____  Evening:

Man your order with remittance to:
Music At The Centre, St. Lawrence Centre, 27 Front Street East 
Toronto, Ontario M5E 1B4

TORONTO ARTS PRODUCTIONS (DM)

TEQUILA SAUZA m§)BJDDÛ 
MEociV

Number one in Mexico. 
Number one in Canada.

the BOTTIH) ROMAWCF OF MEXICO
---- .-n- --r~r

womiA wiA s «

E

ÉP8 \>—■St. Lawrence 366-7723

27 Front Street East
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( Irtertaiurncut
At Old Angelo's

Superb solos spark "showbiz" stage stuff
dialogue that challenges your in- Angelo’s, (597-0155) can prove to be

a very entertaining show.
fill a whole stage with effortless But if all you want is a fun night Occuring entirely aboard a 747 in 
leaps and bounds, Counter Melody out, with a few drinks, a few laughs, flight, this is the plot of Counter
is not for you; ___________

If you insist on music and Counter Melody, Upstairs at Old old show biz partner while en route ■■■GSM
— from Toronto to L.A., who then tries SnHj 
§ § to persuade her to return to her past 

career. After some reflection, she 
decides not to, but to stay with what HHH3G 

RviBiunsrPABirfB she’s got (the bartender on the firstDavid Freeman’s play, Creeps, was first brought to the attention of the class loimge, who has fallen m love 8Q| 

best national critics with its production at the Tarragon Theatre. Creeps, is WT, . . .., , , v.
an inside story, written from personal experience, dealing with the . , ,y°u *funK..1, s simPie» you re 
thoughts and lives of handicapped persons. In the sold-out student n8ht. Fortunately, most of the plot 
production at Glendon, the clever direction provided the essential back- un") d m song- aad ^ of muai<; I1
bone for sensitive interpretation of the subject. and ^ncs Is of high quality, with g||T

As the lights go up, one’s stomach begins to tighten with the fear of not ?Pe exceP“on- .Grab > g|£f
being able to face the problems of these disabled victims. But as the play toe sonf whlch “ at “* ■
progresses the dignity of the characters and their struggle for the ability to very end.’seems to ^ av^^y weak 
cope with the world becomes the foremost concern. It is a hard struggle for 383 masical summary of the play.

™,rlttg6utr,ro:„coun,erMeryaround them in the “sheltered workshop” who work heavily on each others p^i c,ta en^vPaJ1^^Va,rrac^’ ^ Pdda Gburck, who won the Best with the Royal Winnipeg Ballet, as 
insecurities, and against the institutions and charitable organizations who asP aymj> t e bartender, wrote Actress award at the Quebec well as Les Grands Ballets 
make a show of the afflicted. The table is rightly turned around however e ^usic and yncs, and produced Drama Festival. She sings and Canadiens. Considering the
throughout the play, whereby the charitable crusaders become the circus the play. During the play he sings dances on the set allright, but her restrictions of the stage, does an
of free hand-outs, to the men and women in the workshop. ®binea on keyboards real contribution is in her acting, excellent dance or two, as well as a

David Marcotte mastered well the physical traits and mentality levels of s^: uerJfCff'_.e3CPressi°ns> and that neat tap dance routine with
his character, Pete, a frustrated man, who cashes in on the excuse of an f. , ^ePaf hard-to-defmme quality known as Gburek.
incompassionate world. Tom, played by Ronn Sarosiak, the playwright in ®n . e e“’ and another the right. ) stage presence. In all, an evening well spent, on a
person, cries for his right to express himself as an artist, regardless of urln8 Iyi0s^ of the singing, as well Darryl, the show biz friend, is nice n easy play that was exciting 
barriers. However one wonders to what extent Tom is affected by cerebral asan extraordinary solo medley. played by Barrie Wood. His talents m spots, but always very en- 
palsy, for the speaks with control and certainty, although his body sways The stewardess is played by are fairly obvious: he’s studied tertaining. 
spasmodically. He proves, a compassionate figure and it is through him 
that a hope is established.

To look at Glendon’s new theatre set-up, one finds it hard to realise that 
the confines of this exciting world, is actually a section of the dining room.
Indeed, the sincerity of performance and the calibre of production, aided 
by the intimacy of audience space, lighting, and superb stage design, 
proves to be a true rendition of professionalism in the early Tarragon style.

By EVAN LEIBOVITCH 
If you expect a dance routine to tellegence, it’s not for you ;

and some real show-stoppers, than Melody: A stewardess runs into an

#T I )Glendon has "creeps if

I

THREE CENTURIES 
OF FRENCH POSTERS
from the Musée des arts décoratifs, Paris, 
circulated by the National Programme 
of the National Gallery of CanadaTORON1D 1RS THEATRE 

JANUARYJC MAY 1977 TO FRIDAY NOV. 26

I-1

FOLK 
CONCERT

pV-t
A:

' -bjf jiw* t
;

E"

tY. ryt . rüii

TWO NEW THEATRES UNDER ONE ROOF featuring Woodshed Recording ArtistsSee the best of Canadian. European and 
_ American works by such authors as Carol 

Bolt. Bertolt Brecht, George F. Walker, 
Martin Kinch and Michael Ondaatje. 
Subscribe now and see 4 plays for the price of 3 David Essig 

Willie P. Bennett 
The Original Sloth Band

SUBSCRIPTIONS AS LOW AS $9.00 j.

For your free brochure call 368 7601
A 26 Berkeley St.. Toronto. Ont. M5A 2W3

PERFORMING ARTS SERIES AND NEW MUSIC CONCERTS
PRESENTS

THE FIRES OF LONDON
WITH COMPOSER — Burton Auditorium 

— Friday November 19 830 p.m.
Advanced tickets on sale

PETER MAXWELL DAVIES
MONDAY NOV. 22 at 8:30 P.M. 

BOX OFFICE INFORMATION - 667-2370

ECKAMKAR in Bethune Coffee Shop
Learn about SOUL TRAVEL $3.00I

Bethune I.D.

$3.50 York I.D. 

$4.50 at the door

I To gain total Freedom 
and see the world's beyond.

How to conquer karma and reincarnation 
SERIES OF LECTURES

EACH TUESDAY 3 - 5:00 P.M.
Ross Bldg. — Rm. SI22

For More Information Call Fabian Burbeck at 488-7590i

AGYU
ART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY

Ross N145 Mon Fri 10 4:30 Sun 2 5

**
**

*
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Records
about ten others who left their own'' 
band temporarily to form the 
powerhouse Blue Note All Stars.

The music is superb jazz-funk, 
some even dancable, but noi 
disco. The production and sound is 
so good, there are a minimum of 
outside noises. In all, a must in 
any jazz library.
CALDERA (Capitol)

This band, comprosed mostly of 
artists of Latin American origins, 
gets its collective inspirations 
from such varied sources as BT 
Express, Gato Barbiéri, and 
Shostakovich, keyboard a large 
doese of Latin rhythms highlights 
the music on the album, which 

, . . seems to revolve around the
presentation of almost everyone talents of Eduardo Del Barrio 
ontiieL.Æ-based Biue Note label (keyboards), and Steve 
While well known for their re- Tavaglione (flute and 
releases of artists such as Wes

HEADQUARTERS
m

pi
m XFOR

YORK 'A

JACKETS
LEVI'S and LEES 

CRESTED SWEATSHIRTS
TEE SHIRTS
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J V.,

J

BLUE NOTE LIVE AT THE 
ROXY (BlueNote)

This album is a massive/v

/V

field 0Cot6e& dltd.; sax).
Montgomery and Gerry Mulligan, STTBSMSTS SST 

the current crop of new-artist because the band has extended 
releases, as well as some catchy themselves more than they can 
promotion work should establish try to, on a first album. There 
them near the top of the field.

401 YONGE ST. (at Gerrard) TORONTO 200, ONT.
PHONE 368-772V

just wasn’t enough substance for 
The Live at the Roxy album is a only six cuts on the album. Rely- 

masterpiece, one of the genre that ing too much on solos which 
comes along all too rarely. While tended to go on and on and on 
there are some forgettable the band spent too little time 
moments on the two album set (a developing the themes of the 
mouthy announcer, and a silly pieces, and the solos lacked di- 
presentation of a Blue Note Day in rection, and suffered because 
L A. proclamation ), there is not a of it. 
musical weak spot for all of the 
other 87 minutes.

TRAVEL
CO-OP NOTICE

STUDENT CLUBS AND SOCIETIES 
PLANNING ON APPLYING TO 

C.Y.S.F. FOR FINANCIAL 
ASSISTANCE ARE REQUESTED 

TO SUBMIT SUCH APPLICATIONS
TO THE

Caldera is extremely good 
_ , playing their instruments, but it
Somehow, almost everybody on will be another album or two until 

.he label gets a shot at performing they can tighten up enough to 
iere: Donald Byrd, Earl Klugh, reaUy show themselves off. 
Ronnie Laws, their bands, and Evan Lelbovitch

LOOKING 
FOR A RIDE 

OR PASSENGERS?
DAILY OR WEEK ENDS Indian music at Mac

CYSF has established a Travel 
Co-op to enable passengers and 
drivers to contact each other.

By STUART SHEPHERD....... strument). The concert lasted
Last Wednesday evening, the slightly over two hours, very short 

McLaughlin Junior Common by the standards of South India, and 
Room was the setting for a con- included many forms of the 
cert of South Indian Carnatic traditional repertoire.
Musm performed by the The McLaughlin J.C.R. tended to 
distinguished vocalist Srimathi absorb and distort sound rather 
M.L. Vasanthakumari, and her severely. This fact, and the dif- 
touring troupe, which consisted of Acuities in becoming accustomed 
violin, mrdangam (drum), and to a strange P. A. system, seemed to 
tamboura (stringed drone in- inhibit the flow of Vasantha-

kumari’s vocalizing during the first 
few numbers of the evening. These 
pieces were very cleanly and ac
curately performed nonetheless, 
displaying total command of the 
South Indian vocal style.

It was in the fourth number of the 
concert, however, that exciting 
things really began to happen. This 
piece, another of Tyagaraja’s kritii 
in raga Pushpalathika, 
preceded by an unaccompanied 
vocal improvisation on the raga’s 
scalar resources. The McLaughlin 
J.C.R. is one of the few large halls in 
the York lunar complex which is 
capable of coveying a sense of 
environmental warmth to the 
human beings inside it; when 
Vasanthakumari began her alpana, 
now relaxed and accustomed to her 
surroundings, the room and its 
inhabitants were elevated to 
warm and peaceful world.

A charged but comfortable at
mosphere was maintained 
throughout the kriti by Vasantha- 
kumari’s expressive vocal dex
terity and the skill of her ac
companists.

The ensuing Ragam, Thanam, 
and Pallavi, an extended South 
Indian form containing much 
improvisation, constituted the high 
point of the evening’s perfor
mance. At the conclusion of the 
piece, the group’s drummer, Sri 
Kraikudi Drishnamurthy, executed 
a clean and competent, though 
understated solo on the rhythmic 
basis of the tala, Truputa with 
kanda jati.

The concert concluded with a few 
short light classical compositions, 
including one by a contemporary 
South Indian composer, which 
returned the audience to more 
functionally normal conditions in 
preparation for the journey home 
through the autumn cold. These 
numbers, while winding down from 
the energy level of the previous 
more extended compositions, left 
one considerably more refreshed 
for ten-thirty in the evening than a 
similar Western cultural event.

C.Y.S.F. OFFICE
ON OR BEFOREREGISTER NOW

AT CYSF NOV. 12 1976
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Fighters take the gentle way

Judoists train for recreation and competition
By ROBERT EASTO 

Literally translated, judo means 
“the gentle way”. When the competitive successes. Last year will take place in late February or like.
members of York’s Judo Team the team ranked second in the early March and will involve teams There are approximately thirty 
start throwing one another around, province behind the perennial from each university in the judoists onthe York team and for

most this is their first year at the 
sport. Thus Muirhead has to teach

ticipation as on competition. is by invitational tournament only, mine the winner on the basis of practice various throws and
This is not to belittle the team’s The York Invitational Tournament aggressiveness, technique and the groundwork. Finally, Muirhead

demonstrates a new throw.
FITNESS

AND SELF-DISCIPLINE

As the sport receives more ex
posure, as in last summer’s 
Olympics, more Canadians are 
participating in judo. Many become 
involved simply in the pursuit of 
fitness and self-discipline. For 
others, self-defence is the primary 
concern. In his 18 years of 
judo experience, Muirhead has 
used his expertise on two occasions. 
His only comment was that he did 
so “successfully”.

Because of the informal structure 
of the team, new members are 
always welcome to participate in 
the team practices which take 
place Monday and Thursday 
evenings at Tait Mackenzie. 
Anyone interested in learning judo 
can contact Ron Muirhead through 
the York Athletic Office.

one may question the translation’s champion, University of Toronto province, 
legitimacy, but performed with and Muirhead is hoping for an even 
proper instruction, in gymnasium stronger showing this year, 
conditions, judo is a relatively 
injury free sport.

Judo was developed in Japan team.

IPPON AND WAZZARI
In a judo match, the throwing of the sport starting with the simplest 

Some judoists of international one’s opponent results in one point basics. Judoists are graded by 
stature are also connected with the and an automatic victory. This is coloured belts. Novices are white 

Donna McDonald is called ippon. Matches can also be belts and the progression is through 
inthe late 1800’s as an alternative to currently competing overseas with won by achieving two wazaari yellow, orange, green, blue, brown 
the “kill or be killed” philosophy of the Women’s National Team in the (half-points); by applying a hold and black. The highest level at- 
jujitsu and this is reflected in the British Judo Open. Jorge Cormic down for thirty seconds or by ap- tainable is seventh degree black 
way coach Ron Muirhead handles competed for Panama at the plying a hold, usually a choke, such belt. Muirhead is a third degree 
the team. Unlike most varsity Montreal Olympics. that your opponent is forced to black belt,
coaches, Muirhead places as much Judo is not an officially sane- submit. If no points are scored, A typical practice session begins
emphasis on recreation and par- tioned OUAA sport so competition two judges and the referee deter- with calisthenics and breakfalls.

Learning to fall is the first step to 
learning judo and the moment the 
throwing starts, it is apparent why. 
First, each individual takes a turn 
throwing everyone else on the team

defenders, frequently breaking yards to set up the play. in rapid succession. Then each
came “P fuu4 hules « defence. Spanton repeated no more than judoist takes a turn being thrown by

with a powerhouse performance in Although smaller than their op- fjve minutes later as he burst everyone else on the team. Next,
Kingston last weekend as they ponents, the Yeomen were tough to through several tacklers for the the judoists are paired off to
slammed the RMC Redmen 38-0. beat in the scrums, and kept touchdown

The varsity 15 demonstrated possesion of the ball, often pushing 
exciting individual efforts and the Redmen right off of it. Early in Hard work by the forwards was
disciplined positional play to bring the game Paul Duoros tore the ball complimented by elusive running
the regular season to a successful from a cadet’s grasp during a line on the part of the backfielders.
conclusion. out and ran 15 yards for a try. John Centre Fraser Cottel and stand-off

York’s attack was a continual Spanton added to the score with a Ev Spence unravelled the RMC
wave that crashed over the RMC try after Michaeol Steiger ran for 40 defense to score trys each.

The forwards did not rest after 
their job was done in the set pieces, 
but linked up with the backs on 
many occasions. This close support 
between forwards and backs was 

Hawkshaw, John Fielding, Dave the key to York’s success.
York Yeomen completed their Clements, Bob Wasson and Gary Tries were scored by fullback 

exhibition hockey schedule with an Gill with a pair. Wally Urbanski and wing Bruce
unblemished record as they handed Yeomen begin their season with Matheson. John Spanton also 
crosstown rivals University of guarded optimism this Saturday scored again, raising his day’s total 
Toronto Blues a 6-2 setback last against Ottawa. Coach Chambers to three tries. All scores were the 
Friday night. knows he has a potential national result of long runs upfield involving

York came up with their best two- champion in his hands as indicated seven or eight passes between 
way effort of the pre-season in by the Yeomen’s 6-0 won-lost pre- teamates to maintain the forward 
defeating the defending national season record. The team looks solid thrust, 
champions. Impressive newcomer at every position and seems to have 
Romano Carlucci commented, corrected many of its past defen- 
“This was our best team effort so sive mistakes. York finished the 
far. We considered this game our exhibition schedule with a total of 40 
most important so we were up for goals for and 16 against.

In a team vote last week, Ron 
Yeomen received standout Hawkshaw, who displays a style

York to meet Waterloo in final
By DUDLEY CARROTHERS

YIN COURT
FAMOUS CHINESE FOOD

10% DISCOUNT
ON PICK-UP FOOD ORDERS OF $4.50 OR MORE OR FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5P.M.

OPEN Monday to Saturday 4 p.m. till 1 a.m. 
Sunday 4 p.m. till 11 p'm.

TELEPHONE: 667-8282Puckmen down Blues
1033 STEELES AVENUE WEST

By WALTER RIGOBON (1 block west of Bathurst; Willowdale

I J

M
IP.I A NEW KIND OF MOVIE!

Kicker Bruce Matheson added 
three conversions to York’s scoring 
blitz.

At the end of the regular season 
York is tied with Waterloo for first 
place but loses the decision to the

. „ 1L . . _... _ , , Warriors who were the sole team to
performances from the goaltendmg reminiscent of Philadelphia defeat the Yeomen this year 
tandem of Peter Kostek and Steve Flyers’ Don Saleski, was voted The OUAA championship game 
Bosco. Coach Dave Chambers team captain. Gord Cullen and Bob will be played this Saturday in 
faces a difficult task in choosing Wasson captured the positions of Waterloo at 2 pm Efforts are being 
between Kostedk, a second team assistant captain. made to organize a bus ride for
aü-star atast year and the former After their season opener here supporters who would like to ac- 
Toronto Marlboro Steve Bosco, against Ottawa, the puckmen leave company the team for the final 
Chambers will probably start the for a series of away games that will Leaving shortly before noon and 
more experienced Kostedk but in see them play U of T, Cornell and returning immediately after the 
most games Bosco will certainly then a number of other American pamp the hhp i« available tn =,m seelots of action. teams at a tourney in Binghamton, (Lose who contact M*e DinLiSig or

Scoring for the Yeomen were Ron New York. his secretary at 667-3270.

à
"ASTONISHING"

— Variety&
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Elizas Horoscope
Produced. Written and Directed by

GORDON SHEPPARD

I

UPTOWN

BACKSTAGE
BALMUTO ST S OF 8L00R 922 3113

Now that’s Southern Comfort.Performing Arts Serrés
presents

Joan Patenaude Yamell
Straight, on the rocks or 
mixed. That’s what puts 

Southern Comfort 
in a class by itself.
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GREAT LADIES 
OF SHAKESPEARE
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R Fri. Nov. 12, at 8:30 p.m.
Glendon College,

I Old Dining Hall

i r>%v IHEee

i P:"

fls rich in heritage 
as a bluegrass banjo picker.

e
:

Burton Auditorium -Box office 
open Mon. - Fri. 11-2 p.m. 
Reservations, call 667-2370 I, -Bfittnf ■

The unique taste of Southern Comfort, enjoyed for over 125 years.
Send for a (fee Recipe Guide: Southern Comfod Corporation. P.0 Box 775. Place Bonaventure. Montréal. Québec H5A IE1
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University UEmtEùiV
The Post-Olympic Inquiry

Symposium attracts sports heads, trains students
York will play host to some of education, and recreation in work 

Canada’s leading authorities on Canada. The «tnrientc . • . °n the sP°rts Administration Cen- missioner of Parks anH

EjEHESETvTyc a students of AS/PE 442.3, Adminis- what needed to be looked after ” and R^rJLn /port year of the Toronto Olympiad for
thl^ n/r^rZ1'°rgaov!ed ^ tration in Physical Education, the said Penny Walker, Project Chair- meriv SÎÏhSSi™ andt f°r#" the Physically Disabledthe Department of Physical symposium is a very practical man. «er, rroject uiair- merly assistant deputy minister of A panel discussion and question
Sderthe°?mmdWlll.COn' concern: were given the The “figuring out” process was branch^^naTfmpnT^^M tSP°rî Period will follow the individual
Pf£t!hnf H^io^n,and °n£term general format in September and aided by Ms. Walker’sPexperience Health a^dw^ 1 m ^î31!0?3’ presentations, moderated by
effects of the 1976 Olympic Games have organized the symposium as Ontario Team Manner for ”e3Jt\3niiWelfare- Mr. Lefaive Louise Walker, 1976 Canadian
n ama eur sport, physical since then, as part of their course Canada’s track and field8 team, Canada Games Council °f *** 01yPlpic Mgh jump competitor.

I ——-------------------------------------------------------------------- - and by the experience of Greg . Recreation and Fitness in symposium will be held in
I- ■ 1 Ferris, another active organizer Canada after the nivmS u tl’e0Senate Chamber (S915 Ross)I StoS1 L^rSnS TobliC Tom Riley. Mr. Riley L president ^ 8 Pm'on Tuesday, November

« and the Toronto Argonauts. Jsodattono? Canada . There is no charge for admis-
H Symposium speakers were con- °n °f Canada 31,(1 Com- slon-
■ I tacted with the help of Dr. Bryce Z
Wj I Taylor, current President of the
gp f Canadian Gymnastics Federation.
H Cr. Taylor, former chairman and 
* I director of the Department of X
]Xj I Physical Education and Athletics,
j® I will speak on The Role of Physical
■ I Education and the University:

I The Open Door Policy.
^1 I other scheduled presentations r. . , -------------------------
W by guest speakers include : . r. °®cei,?befr \^ ls the closing date for applications to both the On-
W ‘The Unification of Sport in Jfllow^hlduate Scholarshlp Program and the Canada Council doctoral

Canada, by Doug Fisher, Chair- reu°wsnips.
man of Hockey Canada. Mr. T, 0at^no Graduate Scholarship Program was established bv the 
Fisher is a founding Director of ^‘n,stry 0 Colleges and Universities in 1973 to encourage excellence in 
Hockey Canada and of the graduate studies. s Lcuen,-e in
Coaching Association of Canada, nr 30r<: than scholarships, each valued at $1,400 per term for two 
and is a political columnist for the JJÆ”* te™s-wiU be awarded for the 1977-78 academic year. Canadian 
Toronto Sun. As Chairman of citizens or landed immigrants who intend to study at the Masters or 
Hockey Canada he is now engaged J®™* jrt an Ontario university are eligible for the scholarships,
in sponsoring a home-and-away ,ere.nce Wl11 be given to applicants who are currently Ontario 
series with the U.S.S.R. residents.

• The Roles of the Canadian . ^a'lada Council doctoral fellowships are open to Canadian citizens or 
Olympic Association and the J„ ded uni3M®?nts who- by the time of taking up the fellowship will 
Olympic Trust, by Chris Lang. ?a«J comPleted one year of graduate study, and will be registered in a1 
Mr. Lang, a member of the COJO Pr°gram™e <* stuches in the humanities or social sciences Sg to The 
coordinating committee, is Ph D-or its equivalent. ë
currently vice president of the ,ihl an?da Coanci1 fellowship is tenable at any recognized univer- 
Canadian Olympic Association. In Î3 " ™da or abroad. Approximately 1,300 fellowships will be awar- 
adjtion, he is an executive com- Stw‘t? 7 h,a basic value up to $5,500 for students in the mittee member of the Coaching tlr®11 wo years of a doctoral programme.
Association of Canada, and a,^Jl^1,,erflnfon"1ati®n and aPPbcation forms for either scholarship are 
•Xta^of SoLplcs FaCUlty 0f Graduate S,“dles' ”> R® Building,

z

Scholarships[8

Graduate Studies advises

1

York hosts meeting of 
Southeast Asian Council

Ca”adian CW

J*1?.?1? “Development and Underdevelopment in 
vanïfv nf t^13 ’ Counci1. members addressed themselves to a

Steaastys __
I Founders shows

Singapore^DaUv ^srok/nn f^angj.^ore‘Sn correspondent ior the I David Wdght Sir Arthur Sims of London, England, established an endowment

on tl« mènent Men, SiLK,a(Wa"' a: ^ Dartd'wS" f ^ dS,ke KïdÛaï wïkt GreaTeS T

Voss Aam°dt> J0hn Brown’ Jay Brown ^d Joachim to 4 p.m., Sunday. P who' invited for the twelfth award from students
Admission is free. vanred °n? yearL °f P°stgraduate study toward an ad-as zssss rsrh 11,6 Head oBta * »= «•»- *** -

Sir Arthur Sims endowsm a m

Bricklin (of Bricklin) and Silk (of the Times) 
discuss business morality for Kaleidoscope
sSSHSSSS slH'r
SSS SS? “Szdrtf Ojtonay artist featured
Business ’ ,|eC*Ure ’ Morality in Cap^hsm: ^ter Sg£ ^^GaUYork ^ersity presents the work of painter Alle“n

The lecture scheduled Novem- FeUow at^^Yale Université Id and manufacturers of the Bricklin fromNovemter^StaM3^10,11311 and flrst year Pa^^g student at York, 
ber 18 at 8 p.m. in Minkler holder of the 1972 OveSeas Press SVI, Mr. Bricklin is now chairman
Auditorium, 1750 Finch Ave. E., Qub Award for best business o{ the board of Bricklin Motors nwfn«°neb S *orks ar® acrylic on canvas as well as ink on paper. His 
will be given by Malcolm Bricklin, reporting from abroad, Mr Silk Inc- developers and licensors of corporate ^trone neraT11}1 ^ ^b®18 aind legends of his people and in-SLXtSS Mr*--"—*

gsgafSLSS ,nélPESFrwE?FrL0,lDdlanAea,nand"and Financial Journalism. for Business Week magazine. < University, the North York Board Monday to Thursday 12^X- fn ^TriHaéT/ f°r thif exhibition :
Wallace B. Crowa.cn, presser He la a graduate of the uti,er- ttlrf «Tf C°Ue6e' P " “ nM" ' ” ^ “d

«SuSSsLï &*2?EÏJ£L!?J s*dH?JaMSat"riay',bearttet"mbapresa"tl"ttelDA=^-»

Footnotes

, Ross. There is no admission charge.

Z >
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Sports

Schedules
ZONg

Green
Ginger Wine

lxA • Final Year
Students

&CoA X

Yeowomen

The Stones 
I Age.

Friday — Basketball @ Mc
Gill.

Saturday — Basketball @ 
Concordia, Volleyball-Quebec 
Open.

Wednesday — Basketball @ 
York 8 pm, Hockey — @ York 
7:30 pm.

Today, the Chartered Accountant plays one 
of the most exciting roles in business management, 

tackling complex and fascinating problems.
For the professionally-trained, 

the scope is limitless.
Welcome to the Stone’s Age. And 
welcome to the uncommonly good taste 
of Stone’s Green Ginger Wine. Enjoy 
Stone's our way. Or be inventive an a 
enjoy it your way.

Discuss career opportunities with Clarkson, Gordon 
representatives, on campus

Our WayYeomen
Friday — Curling @ Water

loo.
Saturday — Basketball @ 

York 8:15 pm, Hockey @ York 
2 pm, Rugby @ Waterloo 
(OUAA final), Volleyball @ 
RMC, Waterpolo @ Toronto 
12:30-5:30.

Tuesday — Basketball @ 
Ryerson, 8:15 pm.

Wednesday — Hockey @ 
Toronto 8 pm.

One part Gin
One part Stone's Green Ginger 

Wine
Stir with ice and serve in 

ZTG Cocktail Glass

Dec.1
IBs6

Appointments should be made through the 
Student Placement Office.

10 *

Clarkson, Gordon & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

St. John's • Halifax • Saint John • Quebec 
Montreal • Ottawa • Toronto • Mississauga • Hamilton 

Kitchener • London • Windsor • Thunder Bay • Winnipeg 
Regina • Calgary • Edmonton • Vancouver • Victoria

Get Stone's. And leave the rest to your imagination.

VAgents: A. F Vigneux 4 Sons Ltd

f Classified Ads
V

ACCURATE GENERAL TYPING done at 
home evenings and week-ends. North York 
area. 225-3369.

BRAND NEW REALISTIC CASSETTE
PLAYER/tape recorder. Best offer. (Also have 
some tapes for sale!. Call 534 2995 or 667 
3428 (work).

Talk RIDE WANTED to York from High Park. Will 
share gas expenses. Call Rich 534-2995 or 
667-3428. (To arrive at 9:00 and leave at 5:00).

TUTORING CENTRE: - Individual tutoring 
by experienced teachers. Secondary school 
and university level specializing in 
mathematics, physics, chemistry, biology, ac
counting and French. Hours to suit. For ap
pointment: 789-5454Travel $ Tours

GRAND BAHAMA 
"HOTEL"

FAST ACCURATE TYPING ON IBM selec 
trie. Resumes, thesis, reports, envelopes, let
ters etc. 10 years experience. Rush jobs no 
problem. Jane-Sheppard - IDA 249-8948

Need A Job?1969 Porche SIIFfor $2500 or 1971 Firebird 
Trans am for $1800. New paint on both. Must 
sell one. Please call 222-2017 or 636-3997. I have several part time posi

tions open for gregarious, out
going students. The job entails 
sales-convassing, the hours 
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Saturdays. 
The sales are on a commissions 
basis. No past experience 
needed. YOU DONT DO ANY 
DIRECT SELLING, merely con- 
vass for leads. 494-9586 — Ken 
or Max.

TYPING: fast, efficient, neat. Scarborough 
area. Call Pam - 438-5275. THE COUNSELLING 

AND DEVELOPMENT 
CENTRE

Feb. 12,13 Departures
READING WEEK
• Airfare • Transfers

• Double Accommodation
• Breakfast & Dinner Daily 
• Golf • Tennis • Sailing

$349 Standard 
$389 Deluxe

Honey Buns3 YEARS EXPERIENCE TYPING ESSAYS,
theses, etc. at home. Paper supplied, electric 
typewriter. Rush jobs no problem. Call Sharyl 
-491-2423. 100% Eatable undies

Ideal Gift for: only $6.99* Welcomes you to drop by any 
time. We are a York Community 

Service, offering
Personal Counselling

and
Programmes in the areas of

• Academic Skills 
Enhancement

• Personal and 
Interpersonal 
Heightened Awareness

EXPERIENCED FAST TYPIST for your 
essays, theses etc. Electric typewriter. Rush 
jobs no problem. Call Karen at 491-5547. • Christmas

• Birthdays
• Vacations

• Valentines
• Anniversaries
• Get WellA SUPERIOR TYPIST will do your essays, 

thesis, etc. I.B.M. Selectric with correcting 
feature. Call 425-5616.

SKI UTAH Also Available;
Dec. 18, 26 Feb. 12 
• Round Trip Airfare 

• Transfer to/from Hotel 
• 8 day 7 night accommodation 

• 5 day tow pass
from $279 p.p. dbl.

Honey Cups $5.99*
EXPERT TYPING done by experienced se
cretary fast and accurately on I.B.M. electric 
typewriter (essays, theses, manuscripts, etc.) 
paper supplied. CALL - Carole - 633-1713. 
(Finch/Dufferin area).

WANTED RIDE to and from York U. Eglin 
ton/Don Mills Road area daily. Please call 667 
6308 (9-5) or 424-1620 after 7:00. Willing to 
share expenses.

"Plus $1 00 for
7% Ontario Sales tax and shipping

Clip and Send to Please Print

ESSAYS, THESES, LETTERS, manuscripts, 
etc. Experienced typist. IBM Electric. Jane- 
Steeles area. From 50c. per page. Phone 
Carole, 661-4040.

J. & W. Distributors
P.O. Box 357, Concord, Ont. 

Canada, L4K 1C5
PARTSki Mont. Ste. 

Anne Quebec
Dec. 19. 27 Feb. 13 

• 6 day, 5 night • Hilton • 5 day 
tow pass • bus transportation 

• X-country & drive yourself rates 
• compare what you get
from $125 p.p. quad

TIME Rm. 145, BSB, 667-2304EXPERIENCED
Essays, thesis, manuscripts done on I.B.M. 
electric. Finch and Dufferin area. Reasonable 
rates. Phone anytime 638-7078.

TYPIST/SECRETARY. Enclosed please find cheque* or 
money order* for Open Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

24 hr. emergency serviceHELP$ for Honey Cups 667-3333
TYPING OF ASSIGNMENTS. 80c. per 
page. Seven years experience. Call 444-9106. $ for WANTEDHoney Buns

Check style here: Anxious?
Nervous?

TYPING
perienced, reasonable - will pick up and 
deliver. Call 636-6165 mornings and evenings.

essays, theses, factums ex- □ Banana SplitSKI-Eastern Townships
Dec. 27, Feb. 13.

• 6 day, 5 nights. 5 day Two PASS
• Luxury Accommodation • Hotel 
Faxes • Shuttles • Bus tran
sportation • X-Country.

Book any treasure tours, Elkin. 
Suntours, trip by Nov. 1, 1976 

and we'll give students and staff

a 5% discount
3701 Chesswood Dr.

(at Sheppard)
630-4163

-Car Necessary 
- 6-10 p.m.

- $6.90 per hour

□ Wild Cherry
□ Creamy Hot Choc.

UNIVERSITY CITY - Keele & Finch, neat 
and efficient typist for essays, theses etc., call 
661-3730.

In return for 5 minutes participation 
in developing a new measure of 
anxiety you can get a psychological 
assessment of your current anxiety 
level.

Contact Dr. P. Waxer, 667-2374 
or Secretary, Rm. 101, 

Behavioural Science Bldg.

•Add $1.00 for
7% Ont. Sales Tax and shipping

742-1050* Professional typist
* Pick-up & delivery
* Prompt next day service
* Plus extra copy of essay
* Paper provided
* Please Call

Norene at 667-8308 or 663-9231

Name

Address Apt.

City
NOW, FOR THE FIRST TIME, you can learn 
TM at home. Simple teach yourself method. 
Be healthier, happier, more relaxed. Send for 
free details. Thought and Mind Services, P.O. 
Box 934, Orillia, Ontario

Postal
Code

• No C.O.D. orders accepted
• Please allow appr. 3 weeks for deliveryFAST. EFFICIENT TYPIST. Essays, theses, 

all materials supplied. Prompt service. Rush 
jobs. Call Ellie 494-1148.
WÀd^MOjÇ^jON*
ROOM AVAILABLE in Women's co-op - 
large house Lansdowne - Queen St. area 
$85.00/month and utilities. 532-9350.

YORK UNIVERSITY

Dr. J.W. CAPELL
and

Dr. M.L. GROSS
OPTOMETRISTS 
CENTRAL SQUARE 
YORK UNIVERSITY

667-3700
By Appointment

QUEBEC SKI TOUR Dec. 27-Jan. 1 From 
$85.00, 5 full days of skiing at Mt. St. Anne, 
transportation and deluxe accomodation in
cluded. For information and brochure write 
Canadian Ski Tours, 330 Bay Street, Suite 
1104, Toronto or phone Gord Allen 239-6276.

DENTAL SERVICE
By Appointment

i

RECYCLED RECORDS and
books of all kinds. Buy, sell, 
trade, vent or browse. Around 
Again, 18 Baldwin Street. 979- 
2822

Rm. 114 Founders Residence 
Tel 667-6327 or 749-6631

2 FURNISHED ROOMS - Broadloomed - 
and meals optional. On Steeles - 2 blocks 
West of Bathurst opposite Bus Stops. Call: 
661-8333 after 6:00 p.m, 3 Black Hawk Way. 
None smokers preferred.

wmmmmmmmm
Ski Quebec
Dec. 27 - Jan. 2

LOWES LE CONCORD
5 day pass at Mont Ste. Anne, Fondu 
party. All transportation. Special group 
rates. Call: 667-3800

From $123.99 Quad pp.

$2000 DOWN, $36,900.00 full price. 3 
bedroom condominium, ground floor corner 
unit, broadloomed, master ensuite, appliances 
negotiable, immediate possession. Call Peter 
Donnelly 226-3040 or 661-8126.

MARIE MARCHOWSKY, former soloist 
Martha Graham offers modern dance 
classes all levels at the Marchowsky 
School, 95 Trinity St. 862-7008.

Why Freeze?
Fur - Coats jackets and stoles 

used $10. up. New $99. and up -
Excellent selections. Muskrat, 
mink, rabbit etc. Hats, collars and 
furs. Trade-ins accepted

racoon,
men's

Harbinger has home sapiens on 
staff. People who know how to 
listen. People with facts about 
sexuality, birth control, venereal 
disease, pregnancy, abortion and 
lots more. Drop, in at 214 Vanier 
Residence, or call us at 667-3632 or 
667-3509. Hours M-F 10-6.

FOR SALE FOR CASH or cash plus stereo or 
guitar...etc. - Am peg Amplifier Model VT-22 
Very good condition. Please 223-7737.

FOR CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
PLEASE CALL 

667-3800

PAUL MAGDER FURS
202 Spadina Avenue

Store Hours: Mon. - Thurs. - Friday 90 
9 p.m. Tues. - Wed. - Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m

363-6077

a.m.ALL MAJOR ITEMS for a new baby. Used 
but in excellent condition. Call 630-0218.

-
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Spcits and Recreation
Twelve good ones out of twelve

Yeomen basketballers touted as best ever
,"»ŒTra Sd,Si,esST’Mfr

rseasEL-». ssrsss
second' nC S th?OUAA^aï WlU depen<L on whether ei8ht leadinê scorer and second
f md.ph‘,ace m *. GUAA East the Yeomen can handle their team all-star Ed Siebert returns 
One might assume that coach Bob perennial problem — lack of At centre second vear man

EErFT?^? SSfitS 33SS55thusiasticaUy touting this year s game which will be a fast break handle the league’s big men. 
team as one of York s strongest style of offence coupled with con- The backcourt will be led by Ev 
ever and is aiming for bigger and tinuous pressure on defence.” The Spence and Ted Galka. Spence 
oeuer tilings. Yeomen defence was the league’s was a second team all-star last

That several veterans had to be stingiest last season and a com- season, his third straight all-star
parable Performance is requisite. selection. Although he was the 

trainflict 0131 ^1 brought to Offensively, Romeo Gallegaro squad’s third leading scorer, last 
“Alfhm.ah TCamp • thls year: returns for another shot at league year was a mediocre one for 
Although I was in an awkward scoring honours. Galka The return tn hie form

releasing thp tosk of A first team all-star, Gallegaro two seasons past will greatly
sing the veteran players very averaged 18.7 points per game and ameliorate the Yeomen title

chances.
Bain is particularly pleased with 

the depth of this year’s Yeomen. 0 
In short he says, “We’ve got o 
twelve good players out of a 
twelve.” This depth will enable c 
York to fully utilize its fast break §

Guts and aggressiveness had to forced their opponents to come up style In an attempt to wear op- ■§
make up for inexperience last strong in order to win. ponents down. °
Saturday as York’s men’s and York placed fifth behind Ryer- ,Three rea?ons for Bain’s |
Sin Tgt eamS f°fïî s»" defeating handily the con- plf1a=ure are forward Chris Me- £
through their first tournament of tingents from Brock and Me- Reilly, and guards Paul
the season, the Western Invita- Mailer. ^Agost.1|no ^ Warren Cress- team is Mike Willins whom Bain which many Yeomen starters
“ held out little hope for sue- Tte men’s team also faired more are ffZËZZ £e° 'taM^qualifv for Stl “

cess at the meet due to the large reasonably well, although they Betchermen, two varsity players the playoffs appears certain innoor their season somewhat
proportion of newcomers ttot were loathe to mention their stan- who are returning after Eing ta SSïSiSSîtaï k k-,- ,
make up both team.. While some ^amongst the other varsity the entire season last year. 8 ÏS£ toJ to^McMaster Tasf ^veT'Z
members had had fencmg ex- qt~~’ An a unexpected bonus came in OUAA East York Carleton and ,week’ the
perience, there were only one or Wlth °ne returnee from last the person of Harry Hunter, a Ottawa will all battk for* second vSe «ïï?

veterans who had competed year and rookies, the men transfer student from the Univer- place and any one of these teams 8 6547 vlctory
beS.re- were pleased to see what they ter- sity of Victoria, who came to could capture top spot should

The women’s team, lead by med an ei8hty percent lm- camp unheralded and established Laurentian falter *
Sharon Boothby, was able to hold Pavement over last year’s effort, himself as an excellent performer
on to a fifth place finish, just Glven U™6 and exposure to com- at both guard and forward,
missing fourth after a barrage P^b®1» the team feels they can 
with Ryerson. The playoff event look forward to a very successful 
was won by the designated fencer year and eventually the finals, 
from Ryerson over Boothby who Top fencer for the Yeomen was 
had won 14 of her 25 bouts going Joseph Chan who won seven of his 
into the barrage. 11 bouts.

The round robin tourney was Next weekend the men will 
particuarily grueling, as it travel to Kingston for the RMC 
required close to ten hours to com- Open. The women will journey to 
plete, leaving most competitors Ryerson the following weekend 
mentally and physically York is in the OUAA’s central 
exhausted at the end. Despite the division along with Ryerson 
severity of the test, the Yeowomen Trent, and Western.
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Fencers aggressive 
but inexperience shows

a con-
over Erin-

dale on the weekend. Bain 
particularly happy with the 
team’s defensive performance.

. ... The regular season begins this
The only freshman to make the £2^,^ “*

two
was

Last year, the Yeomen were

McMaster ices the competition
for up- sirM&iir?pIac® I^rht ^riday» November 5 The hopefuls for this year’s their first game aeainst SeneraTi

McMasSeu o?TV)ronVto1VOd ^Unda BeiTy at centre'in but went on to lose8a huntiiating 9-
w2tern Yorkf JnH ^ t?rd season and Betty A™ 0 game against to a strong Mc-
westem, York and Seneca. Me- Armstrong on wmg as a rookie. Master team ë
Master University showed a Dana Phillips, who is in her 
strong start being successful in second year with York, also plays 
three decisive games against U of for Mississauga. Brenda Stewart 
T, York and Queen’s respectively.

They never appared in much ^HHESfi
trouble in their games; helped of 
course by their excellent line-up of 
girls. They have three women who 
also play for the Mississauga In
dians; these are Lois Cole, Mem 
Coventy and Penny Meitz, which 
is the best woman’s team in On
tario.

Although the purpose of the 
tournament is to enable coaches to 
experiment with their line-ups it 
is apparent that McMaster has 
already passed this stage in team 
developement and will be one of 
the top contenders for the 
O.W.I.A.A. championships in Fe
bruary.

After a rather shakey start 
against McMaster, U of T went on 
to win the consolation champion
ship by beating out Seneca and 
Western.

U of T’s coach, Dave McMaster 
was York’s coach last year which 
has sparked 
flourishing rivalry.

Both Queen’s and Western failed 
to place in this particular tourn
ament but made strong team ap
pearances.

It was a surprise to see Seneca 
College play so well last weekend, 
as they are not involved in this 
league.

Due to the fact that York’s is 
rebuilding this year they need 
more time to play together as a 
team before anyone can risk

York’s next home game is Wed
nesday, November 10th, at 7 pm 
against U of T.

Sports Briefs
Dare we even broach the subject, this soon after the fact?
In light of yet another disappointment to pigskin fans this 

past weekend, does anyone want to even think about football?
Although he is probably wondering if the sun will ever rise 

over Tait McKenzie fields again, Dick Aldridge is thinking about 
football right now.

It should not be too hard to surmise what sort of things are 
running through Aldridge’s mind. The continual bad mouthing of 
York’s attempts need not be repeated here, its effects 
already felt where they are needed least.

But is there any hope at all?
As far as the Yeomen’s professional counterparts__

cemed, there is little hope that the Argo’s will survive the 
mer without some big changes.

Those changes need not and indeed must not be made at 
York before the new plan of late last July allowed to follow its 
course.

By Stan Stitzturn r
After a new skier has mastered the art of standing up on his 

skiis, he invariably finds that stopping or slowing his decent 
be more difficult than he thought.
After carefully choosing a gently sloping hill, well clear of 

bams, cars, tows and other obstacles, the next manoeuver one 
should master is the snow plow.

Place yourself in a starting position on the slope by facing 
down the hill using your poles in front of you for support. Next 
position your skiis with the tails out and the tips about nine in
ches apart. This should put you in a wedge or plow position with the 
skiis resting on the inside edges.

By removing your poles from in front of you and pushing off 
slightly you will begin your descent. Outside pressure applied to 
the heels of the skiis will maintain the snow plow position.

Opening and closing the width of the plow affects the amount 
of pressure on the inside edges of the skiis. This is basic to all 
controlling manoeuvres that we will be discussing in the next 
few weeks.

For practice in controlling plow width, allow the skiis to run 
together and then push the heels apart again. Repeat this exer
cise until you are able to change your skiis position and rate of 
descent at will.

HOT TIPS Get professional instruction. A well meaning 
friend will probably pass on as many bad habits as he will good 
pointers. Lessons are available at most resorts but make sure 
they are teaching the Canadian Ski Instructors Alliance method. 
You will be instructed in the latest techniques that are easy to 
understand and will be the same across Canada.

are
can

are con- 
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“I couldn’t understand why York couldn’t field a better 
team,” said Aldridge at the season’s end.

“I think I have something to offer the kids” are the words 
that meant optimism in the early going, and they are words 
which might all too quickly be said in the past tense.

Dick Aldridge has been stung hard by the scorn of football 
followers at York, by the people in his own field who do not want 
to be associated with a lost cause. New coach, new season, yet 
still they quit.

For Aldridge the opportunity to go into next season fully 
prepared, is something which he owes to himself and the mem
bers of the team who stuck it out in this the year of yet another 
failed comeback for the Yeomen.

The playoffs be damned, let’s see some new recruits brought 
up from high school and let’s let Dick Aldridge tell them about 
the challenge he saw when he first came to York, only five mon
ths ago. This time they might even decide stick it out. And the 
sun could even rise too.

an already


